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Education Under Siege
Higher Education is set
to face the most dangerous attack on its
standards in living
memory. In addition to
the substantial cuts being
made in the recurrent
grant (from which
Universities derive the
greatest part of their
income) Keith Joseph,
Mrs Thatcher's new
broom at the Department
of Education and Science
is reliably reported to be
considering changes in
the way grants are
awarded to students
which will cause a
quantitative leap in the
peoblems they face.
Sandy Murray reports.
A report in the Times Higher
Educational Supplement last week
amplified the nervous whispers
circulating in higher education
that Keith Joseph is to begin his
reign at the DES with a radical

Decided: £2 million cut at Edinburgh
with jobs to go.

•
•

Decided: Student intake cut by 120 each
year.
Proposed: Duration of grant cut to two
years.
attack on the established basis of
student grant awards. It is said that
a decision in principle has already

been taken to ·review' the current
po Ii c y . 0 f sup p O rt i n g a 11
appropria t ely-qualif i ed home
students .
Other proposals being
considered by the Minister
include: the abolition of the
minimum

grant

award ,

which

currently ensures a grant of at
least £410 to all students,
regardless of parents' income· a

freeze on grants at about th~ir
currrent level; a redesignation of
courses which would lead to some
areas of study losing their

Community Link

I mandatory grant status .
.

.

Although the 1mplementat1on of
any of these proposals would
cause an outcry amongst
students, the Government are

Last weekend saw the
most remarkable CND
demonstration ever to hit
the streets of Britain .
Amongst the many
protesting survivors who
converged on London
was Student's special
political correspondent,
Allan Little.
For

over

five

hours , around

route between Victor ia Embank-

ment and Hyde Park , becoming so
congested that police were forced
to open up a second march route .

The head of the march moved off
as planned at 11 am . At 2.30 the
crowds were stil l pouring over

Waterloo Bridge to join the end of
the biggest procession of its kind
ever witnessed in London , and it

Voluntary work had previously
been based on a very hierarchical
system with organisers setting up
the projects and volunteers only
receiving the end product to work
on. As Pete Ritchie, one of those
closely involved in the setting up
f Community Link, explained

"Volunteers don't learn very much
this way. " There was no feedback
from those involved , no provision
for volunteers to meet and discuss

ways of improving the service they
offer. Community Link on the
other hand places the responsibi lity for the project firmly in the
hands of the volunteers. They have
to choose the areas of work they
want to get involved in and it's up

to them to then organise and coordinate the projects. By being so
closely involved the volunteers
generate their own enthusiasm .

Pete and the other administrators of Community Link see
their job as being merely to
discuss with the volunteers the
possible difficulties, dangers and
operational constraints inherent in

the various projects. At present
interviews are taking place for the
post of full time project worker.
The successful applicant will
provide support for the volunteers
whilst co-ordinating the various
projects and keeping in touch with
the needs of the community. They
are also about to apply to the
Societies Council for a grant to
help support their organsiation .
Several meetings have already
been held in their Guthrie Street
offices to discuss the choice of
projects and the best ways in
which to undertake them. The
office (situated behind Chambers
Street Union) is open each
weekday from 1-2 pm and serves
both as the projects base and as a
social centre for volunteers and
prospective volunteers to meet
and discuss various aspects of

their work.

serious threat of civil disorder.

Rumblings about Sir Keith's
latest

brain-wave

come in the

same week as the Principal of
Edinburgh University announced
the latest results of reductions in
the recurrent grant. Edinburgh 's
student intake is to be reduced by
120 each year, with the University
administration having decided in

But the most Draconian
proposal of all is that the duration
of the student grant should be

its wisdom that this reduction
should fall entirely on the Artsbased Faculties.

reduced from three years to two.

This would involve either a
curtailment of University degree
course to two years or else the
abandonment of students after
two years of study to find their own
finance fora third . What this would
mean for the future of the Scottish
four-year
unclear.

Honours

course

is

A stringent new package of
economies has been announced

which will cut Edinburgh's
recurrent spending by £2m by
October next year. The Principars
statement admitted that it is " all
too clear that redundancies could
not be avoided."

Gone Fission
250.000 demonstrators lined the

Way back in 1905 a
group of lecturers and
students from the
University set up an
independent charity
called The Settlement to
help those citizens of
Edinburgh less fortunate
than themselves . The
organisation is still in
existence to this day still providing an invaluab I e service to the
community but recently
some of its members have
become aware of certain
in adequacies in its
composition. The felt the
Settlement wasn 't really
making full use of the
volunteer force and as a
resul t of this a new
organisation, Community
Link, was set up to take a
new approach to volunteer work whilst still
retaining that vital link
with the community.
Stephen Jardine reports.

thought to consider this
"politically acceptable " . This
presumably means that it is not
thought that students will take to
the streets and hurl anything more
substantial than verbal abuse and
as such would not constitute a

was 4.30 before the tail end finally
arrived at Hyde Park .
Apart from long delays caused
by the sheer force of numbers. the
whole thing was brilliantly
organised . well orchestrated and
ran smoothly. It was a goodhumoured gathering , and a
peaceful one. and the police, to
their credit , responded accordingly.
A gathering like this inevitably
attracts all sorts. and on Saturday
all sorts were there. 'Morning Star',
'Socialist Challenge', ·socialist
Organiser', "Freedom' (the
Anarchist fortnightly), 'Socialist
Worker ', 'Militant' and 'New Line'
were there in abundance. There
were 'Friends of the Bradford 12·,
Quakers for Peace . and
Busworkers
Against
Missiles.

Even Scientology showed up.
In far greater numbers there
were trade unions and constitu-

ency Labour parties, student
groups and youth groups. punks,
anarchists . and burnt-out old
hippies . Most noticeable of all was
the huge number of regional and
local CND groups which have. in
the last two years. organised
themselves from a handful of

President,

Richard

Smith,

has

already expressed his oppositioo
to the plan which, it is claimed , will
restrict facilities , increase costs

and require the hiring of extra
staff.
The proposal has come from the
University's Sports Policy
Committee. which has set . up a
working party to consider the idea

seriously

about

the

which Europe was devastated and
the USA left unharmed. as Helen
Caldicott had described, and it
had been official NATO doctrine
since the early seventies. By 1983,
he said, if the "modernisation"

went ahead, the US leadership
would have the hardware to

survivors from the sixties, or, more

translate

often. from nothing . The appeal of
the so-called ·second Generation'

practical action . -- we say that any
idea of a so-called limited nuclear

is surpassing the wi ldest dreams
even of their Aldermaston
predecessors .

outrage. "
Much of the appeal of CND is

Speakers in Hyde Park included
the historian E. P. Thompson. Dr
Helen Caldicott , and a survivor
from Hiroshima. It was left to Tony
Benn , however, to throw down the
challenge facing the European
Peace Movement. In four minutes
he reiterated the need for Britain to
reassert her flagging democracy :
" I do not want this country to be
dominated by Russian generals , or
American generals, or by British
generals either."
Michael Foot backed him up
with this promise: "When we get a
new Labour government, as we
will, we will translate these
measures of nuclear disarmament
into practical action . Only by
disarmament can we properly
protect our people. "
He also voiced the fears of the
hundreds of thousands across
Europe who had swollen the ranks
of the Peace Movement : "Last
week the President of the United
States talked in terms of a limited
nuclear war in Europe." The
function of Cruise and Pershing II
missiles was to allow the US to

that fac ilit ies at Kings Buildings
and Po llock Halls should come under the control of the Director of
Physical Education. University
sou rces have emphasised that the
proposals are only at a discussion
stage and that all interested
parties will be consulted before a
final decision is made.

The working party, under the
convenership of Prof. L. G.
Whitby, are curre ntly soliciting
comments

this

scenario

into

war in Europe is an insanity and an

rooted in raw emotion, the politics

of gut reaction to the knowledge of
what nuclear war would mean . But

CND is not only bigger than it was,
it is also better informed and more
persuasive. Two years ago, this
demonstration could not have

taken place. Judging from the
enthusiasm and the determination

so evident on Saturday. it would
seem that there is a great deal
more to come and that this was
only a beginning .
The motive force is not difficult
to understand . It is undoubtedly
the alarm felt by many Europeans
at what appears to be uncompromi sing lunacy on the part
of the American political and
military leadership that drove the
crowds to Hyde Park on Saturday.
and that will produce similar
demonstrations this week in other

European capitals. If CND want to
thank anybody for the massive
upsurge in their membership and
suppo rt . then they must thank, not
Bruce Kent and E. P. Thompson .
but John Nott, Margaret Thatcher
and Ronald Reagan .

Roller Ball

Bad Sports
KB Union has reacted angrily to
suggestions that the sports
facilities which it currently offers
to students · and staff should be
taken over by the Department of
Physical Education . KB Union·s

think

unthinkable - winning a theatre
nuclear war. It was a scenario i

on

the

proposals.

These shou ld be sent to Mr D. M.
Gillanders at the Faculty of
Medicine office.

One of the latest purchases o
the Student Union is no less than
one hundred pairs of brand ne
ro ller skates. Previous rolle
discos held at Chambers Stree
Hou se had proved to be
astounding successes and so i
was felt that a just investment had
been made. The discos, held in th e
ballroom of Chambers Street, will
consist of two sessions: 7 .45 to

9.45 pm and 10 pm to midnight.
Skates will cost only £1 a session
to hi re and will normally be held on
Wednesday evenings.
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Can a General Meeting
recall the Editor of
Student? - Tory SAC
rep .
No - Mark K.

We Say...
Another Boring Election
Leader
There are two things that every new
voter in today's SRC elections ought to
know.
The first is that only two of the
candidates for V-P Senate have either
the ability or the will to do the job. Th e
other four are jokers intent only on
grabbing £15 and some free publ-icity .
Anyone who questions this sweeping
analysis should ask themselves why
four members of the same tiny political
clique are standing against each other.

The second thing is that history
suggests that peop le who stand for the
SRC on a joke ticket (" If elected, I
wou ld live in Bermuda for the rest of
the year" etc., etc.) either have views
whi ch they know to be unpopular or more likely - have no vi ews at all, and
shall endeavour to do not hing for yo u
in their year of office.
Still, congratu lations are due to this
year's office-bearers for attracting
such a healthy crop of SRC
candidates. There _h as been a
co nsidera ble resurgence of pol itical
activity in Edinburgh University over
the past year - let's hope a healthy
turnout today continues the trend .

~
.
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Resurrection
Dear Sir,
I would just like to say I think the

Student thi s term has almost made
me believe in resurrection. In such
a short time this weekly has been
transformed from a dull wishy
washy rag that never took a stand,
never hit out at anyone, into a
liv e l y, sharp hard hitting
newspaper that puts forward views

trouble to do so you will read some
of the most bigoted sen tences you
will ever come across, and
therefore, Mr Murray, I suggest
before you accuse anyone of
bigotry, or start out on a great
moral crusade, you put your own
house in o rder.
Yours etc.
Nell G. Robinson

Inexcusable

and does not shirk around issues
or steer the boring middle course.
Yours faithfully ,
Henry MacFarlane

Pure Hypocrisy
Sir,
So K. A. Murray is upset
(Student , 22nd October) by Kay

Goodall's comments .
Well. Mr Murray, a few points:
(a) Kay Goodall· was merely
expressing her own views , a basic
freedom which surely you would
not attack , no matter how dista"Steful some views that would
arise from persons exercising this
right, may seem to you.
(b) Who are you to say what The
Student may and may not prinP
"Perspective" is a page on which
anyone can put over their personal
view point on any subjec t, and
neither contributors to that page,
nor the editors of The Student are
accountable to you.
(c) Finally, for you to accuse Kay
Goodall of bigotry is p ure
hypocrisy.
Have you not read any of the
literature (?!) o t the organisation
of which you are a member and
residen t of? If you take the

(w

\
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De ar Sir,
Understandable, maybe, but not
excusable!
If James Donald, or anyone else,
th inks that "high-ranking officials
of the Students' Association" are
abusil)!l the privileges of their
office, then he should accuse them
publicly - perhaps at the next
General Meeting of the Association or through the SAC Then
something might be done.
Yours faithfully ,
Roderick Taylor.
P.S. Typed by me, using my own
typewriter, on my own blank
paper.

Soulful Stuff
Dear Sir,
It is nonsense for your
correspondent Georg e Sq uare to
come up with a statemen t like:
"Any d rug is harmless on its own"
- not only because it takes a
h.._man to "swallow, shoot , smoke
o'93no rt" a lump of poison, or to
fire a gun as well - but particularly
in view of his quaint postscript that
" No drug is good for you ". Try
te lling th at to terminal cancer
patients or people wt,o'd suffer
from outrageously grisly disease_s

tJ1

without th eir dose of penicillin .
Another blanket wedge of
contradictory merde-de-tacreau
was "Taking drugs is no laughing
matter though it can be quite
amusing " . What like Crossroads? Or even real life? Is George
trying to tell us that you can OD
with a smile on your face? Have
fun ; drop dead - and it saves
worrying about those exams , too!
Drugs are chemicals and people
are chemicals too - with a bit of
electricity and a sou l shoved in
so's we can tell the difference. If
the two don't mix , it's either that
you are consuming wrong drugs
- diarrhoea pills, for example or that your electricity and/ or
soul need an overhaul. L
Love and explosions,
A. PIie.

Cuts or Castration
Dear Sir,
I think some attention sho uld be
drawn to the pitiful turnout at
Wednesday 's meeting in the
McEwan Hall of those campaigning against UGC cuts.
At a time when every echelon of
the Un iversity is smarting under
the government cuts, it is sad to
note a corresponding apathy
amongst stud ents and staff alike.
Of a student population of
thousands not even o ne-tenth of
th ei r number turned out to display
the slightest interest in the future
of the University. They were,
moreover, in good company since
neither the Principal nor the
Re cto r of either of Ed inburgh's
univers ities was present.
Surely such blatant complacency makes a mockery of the
campaign speakers' call for

solidarity amongst the universities.
Let 's see a little more interest
from the "floor" - it's only cuts
we're suffering , not complete
castration.
Yours faithfully ,
Karen A. Cole.
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Ignoring the Disease
Dear Sir,
In your issue of 22nd October, K.
A. Murray launched what I feel to
be a totally unjust ified attack on
your newspaper. He/ she says
"your newspaper is a mess' and
that "you print rubbish ". I would
suggest that the very fac t of his
being able to reply (although it
may prove his last point) indicates
that The Student provides a rea l
and valuable service to the student
community.
But enough of the boot-li cking.
On a more serious note, the past
two weeks have seen two brutal
attacks by the IRA in -London , and
the chances are that there will be
more to follow. All this , as may be
expected , received widespread
coverage in the press and on TV,
but how many of you have heard of
the less spectacular, but just as
brutal, acts of terrorism i n
Northern Ireland itself during the
same period? Or if you've heard ,
how soon d ict"you forget?
Britai n's attitude to Northern
Ireland is a prime case of the
doctor treatin g the symptoms and
ignoring the disease. Until Britain
rids itself of the Irish problem once
and for all, there will be repeated
outbreaks of violence on the
mamland of this kind, while in
Northern Ireland the steady
round of kill ings that peoPle over
here can so easily forget (myself
included) will go on . The effec ts of
12 years of violence are being seen
now, when a generati on that
knows nothing of peace is coming
to matUrity, treating the killing as
something th at always has been
and always will be part of th eir
lives. The implicatio ns are farreaching and obvious.
The attitude which makes it easy
for me as a Belfast man to say that I
am g lad to be a citizen of the UK
but app alled by the apatheti c
attitude of the much vaunted
"B ritish Publ ic" is all t oo prevalent.
When will people rea lise that the
Irish problem affects their li fe no
matter where they live?
If No r t hern Ireland had
continued under the capable
hands of Captain Terence O'Neil,
the chances are tha t it would today
be a flourishing example of a
devolved government at work
inside the structure of the UK.
Need l elucidate on the
implications for Scotland?
Paisley and the IRA shou ld
never have been allowed to gain
the hold they have over the
Northern Irish population, but it's
too late to say that now. We 're
stuck with them. I did not write this
letter to offer solutions (though
how about a confederation?) , but
.to waken people up to the fact that
the Irish problem will not go away,
and has got to be solved now, and
by us
Yours sincerely,
Andrew Diamand.

Unmitigated Garbage
Dear Student.
I feel quite honestly outraged at
the letter from our beloved
comrade that at the (uh) inevitable
collapse of capital ism there would
be any alternative to barbarism.
The last thing anybody wou ld
want is a socialism organ ised by
the potential piss-pot bureaucrats
of the SWP/Communist Party. I
feel that this letter constitues a
premeditated, . and unprovoked ,
attack upon our group.
You rs,
Marquis de Sade
for the Bab aria ns vice decadence
and licentious li vi ng Party

N ewsends- The truth about
VP senate! Racism in the
Student ,£\ccomm o dation
Serv ice?
Perspective - E l S al v ado r
Campa ign ; AIESEC ; Th e
Re volution - One Ma n's View.

6

MP1 - M i chael Ancram
exclusive interview.
MP2- Robin Cook ex clusive
interview.
MP3-David Steel - excl usive
interv iew from the Day After
Croydon.

8

Wha t's On .

10 Pravda-The visitor's view of
the Soviet Union .

12 Arts -The Bedlam (again!) ;
The Final Conflict preview ;
Jazz in Edi nburgh.
14

I and Eye-More dull bands
like Bow Wow Wow. Wait a
minute - Bow Wow Wow?
Dull?

15

Sport- Everything from 'head
gashes' to 'Ladies Golf'.

94 Mike McBroom profiled Crossy - Georgie on Speed
- Vertical Hold .
t++ 4 page election pulloul Yippee!
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NEWSENDS
The

To The Polls!
Today, every matriculated student in the
University will be entitled
to vote at SRC byee I ect ions. The many
positions up for grabs
include that of VicePresident (Senate) , one
of the most demanding
and important nonsabbatical positions on
the SRC (Students'
Representative Council).
Will this overcome the
apathy traditionally
shown towards such

events? Student speculates.
The election campaign stuttered
into life on Friday with hustings in
the basement cafe at David Hume
Tower. This stunt was a flop . The
hundreds of potential electors
within earshot seemed to prefer
even University catering produce
to the endless droning of the
would-be hacks. Less than half-adozen listened to the ~peeches
and only two punters aske.d
questions afterwards.
The most interesting feature of
tn e contest is the fact that the
Socialist Workers Students·
Organisation (SWSO) has put up
no less than four out of the six

candidates for the VicePresidential position . The two
other candidates, Ken Murray and
Imagen Foulkes, have emphasised
that they are the serious
candidates. Mr Murray represents
the "serious right " and Ms Fou lkes
represents the "serious left".
The other positions to be filled
according to the result of today 's
vote include convenerships and
faculty representatives. A suitably
large number of eager contestants
have come forward to ensure that
very few positions are uncontested. This may wel l ensure a
reasonable turn-out , if only of
friends (and enemies) of those
standing.
There are polling stations in

No Comment?
There's definitely a
funny smell hanging
around the offices of the
Student Accommodation
Service these days. One
of the entries in Mrs MacDonald 's register for
single rooms on offer had
the pre-condition "foreign students preferred"
written at the top, which
certainly sounds worthy
enough. However, following this pre-condition
were the capital letters
N.C . in brackets .
now
what could they stand
for? Surely not (gasp of
horror)
"No
Coloureds"?
When the SAS were rung up to
give a definite explanation, after
vehement denials of any colour
bar bemg operated by them-selves
(even though under government
legislat ion on racial discrimination home owners offering accomodat,on to less than six people

may racially discriminate) they
finally came up with the somewhat
vague and implausible '' Northern
Continent", which actually means,
according to SAS director Mr
Stewart, N. Europe. Why not nave
put "N.E. " in the first place, and
avoided any poss ible contention?
In any case " Northern Continent"
itself can be taken as a racially
distinctive term, presumably
excluding at least all those from
the Southern hemisphere.
Not entirely satisfied with the
SAS explanation, Student then
rung up the fam ily offering the
room 1n question, who used to live
in S. America . The father
explained that his daughter
wanted a foreign student in the
house to help her with her
language studies. When asked if
he had specified any particular
kind of fore ign student . th is was
angrily denied and he nung up .
It must be emphasised that this
family were acting w ithi n their
rights , and that if there is any
suspicion of racism in this
part icu lar case, it is entirely up to
the Student Accommodation
Service to fully explain the
situation themselves .
It must also be em hasised that

the Student Accommodation
Service must not be seen to be
operating any kind of racial
discrimination , implied or otherwise , or to allow landlords to do so
through them .

Chaplaincy Battle
A meeting was disrupted at the
University Chaplaincy Centre last
Thursday when a chair was hurled
at the lunchtime speaker. Or G . R.
Sabn-Tabrizi , of tne Oepartment
of Islam ic and Middle Eastern
Studies, had just finished giving a
talk on Islam in Iran , one in a series
dealing with " Acceptable and Unacceptable Religion ". The
audience was invited to question
or comment. but anti-Ayatollah
members responded by raising
placards with militant slogans.
Anger grew and developed into
violence: th e Rev. Fergus Smith ,
Chaplain, brought tne meeting to a
close with the aid of local police.
The Tuesday series of lunchtime
talks, on Violatmn and Violence,
has so far progressed without any
unpleasant incident.

Auld Reekie News

Prof. John MacIntyre , Professor of
Divinity at Edinburgh University, is
to be the next Moderator of the
General Assembly of the cnurch
of Scotland.

I>

•
•

The Royal Lyceum Theatre
Company may be forced to c.l ose
down next year if grants continue
to be cut. Lothian Reg ional
Counc tl have reduced their
allocation by 30 per cent this year.

•
•

The Grand Lodge of Scotland
have protested to Lothian Council
over the decision to give schools in
the regio n a holtday to ma·rK the
Pope's visit to Scotland .

Lord Provost Tom Morgan
speaking in Ed inburgh's twin city ,
Nice, advocated closer links
between the two cities .
"Exchanges between authority
leaders ," he said , " are not
enough ."

Edinburgh Zoo is to sell off its
aquarium to save £20,000 a year.

•

Edinbu rgh's Association of
University Teachers have
expressed anger at the announcement that redundancies will
shortly be necessary . The
Association wants an accountant
of the ir choice to check University
finan ces in a bid to fLnd
alternatives to job losses.

•

most parts of the University details in the official election guide
and the results will be
announced after a count this
evening .

And now, for the vast
majority of you who no
doubt just couldn't quite
manage to make it to the
Hustings, Student will
give you a short profile of
the hopeful contestants,
based on their showing at
Tuesday 's Library yawnin .
Peter Dow standing for
SWSO, CND and direction action.
During his speech he never
men ti oned the post he was
standing for once. (This later
proved to be a common fault) . His
delivery was a little rocky, and his
speech sounded as if it had been
cut off in the middle of the last
page (another frequent problem).
Not a bad waffler in the timehonoured tradition of completely
side-steppint the question.
tmoge n Foulkes - spoke for
opposition to education cu ts , aAd
more student involvement. She
was fairly articulate but nad the
Kenny Murray habit of verbally
taking off like the space shuttle
and destroying a few valid points
1n the process. Probably the most
attractive personality , and likely to
be tne hardest worker. She will get
the " beautiful when she 's angry"
vote, though to her credit whe
didn't solic1t it.
Kenneth Murray has the first few
lines memorised 1n hts sleep, but
got progressively nervous (like the
rest) as lhe speecn rattled and
thundered on . Probably the most
effect in debate and reaction to
heckling . Hts con tent was not
always very meaningful (or
accurate? ) but he carried it
through with apparent conviction .
Again had the unfortunate
tendency to end like he had been
unexpectedly stabbed in the back .
Confident veneer (artnough false)
could push him tnrough .
Alasta ir Walker more SWSO,
and vague mouthings about
breaking up bureaucracy ,
encouraging
outside
political
involvement, more di rect ac ti on.
No previous experience in
committees, but he cou ld possibly
have turned this to his advantage,
instead of implicitly apologising
for it. Reasonable content
compared to some of the others,
but hesitant presentation. Is likely
to blast into obscurity.
James Arnott appeared to
support Rignt to Work Campaign
and generally fight against
unemployment . Speech was basic
and tended to be irrelevant , but he
did round it off with a good degree
of articul,acy. He improved during
questions with the same kind of
effective sound but variable
content presentation as Kenneth
Murray and Julian GunnCunninghame. Tended to speak
as if he was addressing himself in a
mirror. Had a distracting 'throwing
darts' habit - he snould have kept
his hands in his pockets. Scored
with his cheerful manner.
Julian Gunn-Cunninghame best
of the Silly Party candidates. Went
for the personal attach line
iAitially, which was lively but
defective. Had amusing and
smooth delivery. However he
couldn't muster tne energy to
defend his Northern Ireland
stance, and does not appear likely
to be a catalytic prospect for such
an important position .

Column
Election Special
There is nothing like the
possibility of power and influence
to bring out the best in people.
Even the soulless drones standing for the position of V-P(s) in
today's SRC elections nave been
displaying a glimmer of wit.
Public-school Trot Julian Gun
Cunnlnghame , surveying an
impressive display of people's
backs as he tried to speak at the
first hustings , was moved to
exclaim: "I am quite appalled at the
apathy in this room - all I can say
is that you deserve Ken Murray."
Many a true word, Ju lie-babe.
Some of JGC's fellow Socialist
"Workers " were more kind about
the opposition . Altlstalr Walker, fo
example, admitted that Imagen
Fou lkes "heart is in the right
place". By implication, we can
assume that Ken Murray has his
implanted in the approximate
region of his left thigh.
Peter Dow, yet anotner of
SWSO's 400 candidates, put the
accent on information. " There are
four candidates," he claimed, " and
I'm one of them ." Just the sort of
rousing stuff to get the proles out
on the barricades!
The last word , however, must go
to JGC. In an act of admirable
generosity to his opponents, he
declared : " The last thing I would
want to be is an SRC hack." We
can only hope tnat the electorate
respect his wishes by casting their
votes accordingly.

New McBroom
M ike McBroom , the mach
meat-head who is supposed to
have won his place as Union
President on the strength of his
alleged sex appeal, certainly has
his priorities right. Reliab le
sources tell us that the Wee Mary's
favourite has spent much of his
valuable time recently bemoaning
the fact that all of the sabbatical
office-bearers at the Students'
Association have been profiled on
page 94 of Student before him .
When would it be his turn? No one
could bear to tell him the awful
truth, so this week ·s profile of
Permanent
Secretary
Charle
Fishburne was nurriedly dropped
in favour of a piece on the Union
Heavy. We are glad he realises the
importance of putting across· a
good image and can assure him
that we will continue to give him
every assistance in this respect in
future issues .

Shock Horror:
An Apology
Although it is practically
unknown for any sneering
reference to appear in this column,
it did occur last week when we
drew attention to the lack of
success acnieved by tne dogs
tipped in Student's Greyhound
repo rt. Shame on us! Last week's
canine athletes obliged by both
coming in first. We therefore
intend to crawl back to our traps
with our tails firmly between our
legs.
- The Hack
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El Salvador: the Shame
Too far away .. .
or is it?

An international
crisis we can no
longer ignore

When the level of viola tions of
human rights reac h proport io ns as
in El Salvador, distance does not
cou nt because it is humanity itself
which is being mu rdered , tortured
and d isa pp eared. Apart from this
moral consideration , a more
practical rea son for our participation as students is that an
inte rnal pro blem In El Sa lvado r
could become by US interven tion
a regional conflict which would
threaten world peace.

By Manual Bravo
(El Salvador Solidarity Campaign)

Peak of the Iceberg.
30.000
murdered, 250.000 refugees, US
Green Berets active inside El
Salvador.

Statistics

What can we do?

2% of the population owns more
than 60% of the land.
8% receive half the national

We can do as the rest of the
world , to give solidarity to the
people of El Salvador. Students
can help by supporting those
projects , carr i ed out and
supported by the people, which
are an al ternative to the present
regime. The synthesis of these
projects is the FDR / FMLN of El
Salva dor - a broad coalition of
forces of opposition . France and

income.
60% of the people are landless
peasants.who are forced to live well
below poverty levels.
As in the rest of Latin America ,
for each dollar the multinat ionals
invest , they get four as profits .

Consequences
El Salvador has the lowest
calorie intake in the continent.
Seven out of every ten children
suffer from malnutrition and
200,000 persons , a fifth of San
Salvador (capital) live in
cardboard huts with no electricity,

US Intervention
Both Carter and Reagan support
the regime in El Salvador. Carter
supplied weapons and the Green
Berets, even after four nuns, US
citizens, were raped and murdered
_b y the security forces of El
Salvador. Reagan wants to get
himself into a new Vietnam and
·show his wife that ·· we can win it
this fime, yessir!". This is not only a
serious violation of th e Right of
Selt-determinatioo. but also very

dangerous for world peace. It
wo uld turn an internal problem
into an international conflict
involving Cuba.

British Involvement
The Tory Government sup port
Reagan on El Salvador and has
sent ONE.~ILLION POUNDS TO
THE REGIME IN EL SALVADOR.
Surely. this does not refl ec t the
feelings of the British people,
nor those of th e Tory Party

lntemationale?
The revolution
starts here . . . or
does it?
By Roderick Taylor

Mrs Thatcher is no slouch. She
and her Party realised a long time
ago that Britain, as a unit, sells its
goods, its labour, at a bigger price
than most other countries.
She realises that this is because
we live too well - not only the
"workers", whoever they are', but
everyone else - something she
doesn't speak about so much .
Historically true, after the 19391945 war, British people expected
their standard of living to rise and elected Labour governments
to make sure that it did. At the
same time, of course, Mr Honda in
Japan was buying old motors from
the US army to convert bicycles to
mopeds, in so doing helping to
bu ild up the infrastructure of a
dominant world power.
When Mrs Thatcher tell us that
the unions are to blame, she is
correct, but not in ihe way she
thinks.
Western European Trades
Unions, particularly British , have
ailed to live up to their early

Motion
A motion of solidarity with El
Salvador will be presented for the
conside ration of the General
Meeting of the S tud en t s '
Association o n 5th November. On
behalf of the Salvadorean people.
of all those who have given their
lives for the ideal of a free country.
we ask you to attend this General
Meeting and give your support to
this Solidarity Motion. Copies of
the text of the motion are available
at the Association Offices and
Union Houses on request.
Coming Events: No. 3 , 7 30,
David Hume Tower, Meeti ng of
Latin American Solidarity Soc
Monday, Nov. 16, 7.30, film :
'Portrai t of a Liberated Zone".

W.O.R.K.

water or sewers.
In order to defend this social
system - a gross violation of
human rights government
became an army dictatorship in
1932. Since then the only official
policy has been repression .
The evidence presented by
Amnesty , the lnteramerican
Commission of Human Rights and
even the former US Ambassador
. to San Salvador points out that B()<'A,
of the killings were by the army,
police and national guard .
Furthermore, they indicate the
links between the army and the
death squads, responsible for the
other 20%.

r Mex ico. togethe r with Mr M ic hael
Foot and other world leaders
support the FDR / FMLN . This
broad - bas ed coalition is
co mm itted to the liberation of El
Salvado r, to a Pluralist Government and to the Non-Aligned
Movement.

promises to themselves and to
working peO'ple everywhere. This
is largely because of the euphoria
and conservatism resulting from
the success of an organisation
made to serve thei r own ends the Labour Party.
The Labour Party is an outgrowih of the trade union
movement. Its original function ,
one might argue, was to effect a
revolution according to the rules
of its opponents, that is ,
democratically rather than
violently. In doing this it quickly
became a major political force gaining respect. but also inertia.
Through it, the labour movement
was able to take over the positions
of its masters, but not to redefine
the structure Which offered these
positions - the British political
system .
As well as offering this illusion of
power, in a system whose rules
were written by the Conservative
conservatives , it offered the
illusion of control and success. It
has greatly improved the lot of its
progenitors, to be sure. But its own
conservatism may now be their
undoing .
The unions could have done
much more than they have to
change the economic situati on
now facing us - one of increasing
competitiveness and acceptance

of it. Why should a labourer J,ere
compete against one in Jap3n or
Indonesia or Korea? A century-old
question. But, although the early
trade unionists asked it, their
answer has been lost in their own
politics. They have ceded their
leadership and momentum to an
inert and no longer subversive
party organisation . Mrs Thatcher's
argument is that we should reduce
our standards (accept unemployment) to make us more
competitive: the unions no longer
can argue that we should increase
the standards of life in Korea and
Indonesia. Yet it has the same
effect on the "mark et". Could it be
said that the existence of a part of
the labour movement which
accepts power on someone else's
terms has ruined its main hope?
There is another party, of
course, to which the TUC pays lipservice - in the East - and again,
some leadership has been ceded
to it. But it needs th e battlefields
and markets of the world too.
German social philosophers
said all this and much more a
century ago that people
everywhere should wake up. In the
1960s a few people did-but not in
Britain . The people here who
could do something are resting by
their two -bar fires and colour
televisions.

Oh,NoMyDaddyDon't
Worried about
finding a job after
graduating?
AIESEC may be
able to help.
What Is AIESEC?
The International Management
and Ec onomics Association for
students is an independent ,
student-run , non-political and
non-profitmaking
internationa l
organisation of business and
economic students.
It was fo unded in 1948 by seven
European countries . Today
AIESEC is based in 58 countries
with approximately 375 local
committees at universities. An
International Tra inee Exchange
Scheme run by AIESEC aims to
give students pract ical business
experience in industry and
commerce all over the world . The
scheme functions on a reciprocal
basis whereby an equivalertt
number · of traineeships must b0
raised in the Edinburgh area. By
taking part in this scheme students
can put their university education
into practice.
Al ESEC is well recognised by all
companies as giving a valuable
ins ight into the business world.
This is essential to those who are
thinking about their future
careers.
At the local level AIESEC
Edinburgh has some of the
strongest links with compan ies in
Great Britain. It is in your interest

to make use of these contacts as
well as participating in company
visits, interv ie w-techniqu e
training schemes, Eur o pean
theme seminars, business games
and social activit ies.
AIESEC meets regu larly on
Mondays at 7.30 pm in the
Societies Centre , the Pleasanc e,
to exchange company feedback
and d iscuss projects. Come and
meet us then or join us later at 8.30
pm over a drink in the Societies'
Centre bar.
AIESEC has something to offer
everyone. Come and see us in our
office at the Pleasance between 12 pm every day or see our posters
for morn detai ls.
Contact ...
We have also organised a
Contact Talk -to be held in Tevi ot
Row Debating Hall on Wednesday ,
4th November at 7.30, at which the
following will be represented :
Deloitte , Haskins & Sells ,
Scottish & Newcastle, Marks &
Spencer, ICI, IBM , Unilever, Ford
Motors , Lloyds & Scottish , STV
and others. Each one will give a
short synopsis of the opportuni ties open to the graduate in their
firm and the meeting will then be
thrown open to you to talk to them
personally .
Last year's Contact Talk was
judged successful by both the
companies and the students. The
companies get to know the
managers of the future and the
students can make valuable
contacts.
Karen E. Hughes
Mary Pease-Watkin

PERSPECTIVE is a page on which anyone can put
over their personal viewpoint on any subject
whatsoever, to a large extent outwith editorial control.
Articles around 500 words long should be addressed
to the Editor at 1 Buccleuch Place.
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anything a future left-wing Labour
government might do could be
reversed later on.

Student interviews Michael Ancram, the
young, enigmatic Conservative Member
for Edinburgh South.
Well , Mtckey, what's it like being
an MP?
''It's a seven days a week job; the
only time I'm off duty 1s when I'm
abroad' The biggest bit is the
parliamentary side, but the most
satisfying part is the constituency
work taking up personal
problems, many of which I can
solve: working from the position of
an MP you can actual ly get things
done."
I suggest that the consultative
process one of the main
branches of our democrat ic
system - is used mainly by the

middle classes.
" If anything the opposite is the
case I don't like this idea of
dividing people into classes, but if
anything it's the working class
who come with personal problems
- housing , social security and so
on - whereas the middle tend to
come with political problems writing to me about issues."
Mikey forwards such views to
the relevant Minister, and thinks
this keeps the government in
touch . Hmm .
Does he think our system is
democratic?
"Yes, I think so, at least in terms
of representing people in constituencies - I'm not saying there
isn't a case for PR on a higher
constitutional level , but it's very

important that non-political
problems aren't dealt with
politically.
"Direct representation has its
effect 1n strengthening my
position in taking up problems,
because I'm helping people as
constituents, not as supporters of
one political party."
I ask Mikey about the two-party
system, about the problem of
power swinging from one side
t'other every five years.
"lf you believe in democracy,
ultimately you gotta believe in the
good sense of people who elect
governments To say that (the
power yo-yo) is a weakness in the
system 1s to say that people don't
know what they're doing. I can say
this - as a defeated Member in
1974 - I have a great deal of faith
in people's good sense."
" You were saying the swing
might be dangerous. but looking
abroad, the best example of ·no
swing' is Italy - they've had 36
governments since the war that 's the alternat iv e. It ' s
dangerous to think that just
because PR leads to stability in
some cases that it always will -

I put to him a pet theory of mine
- that both Edinburgh District
Council and Lothian Regiona l
Council are more interested in
scoring points off each other than
in serving their respective
electorates, whom they feel able to
take for granted.
"You 're taking the view that the
electorate doesn't think. But they
do, much more than they're given
credit for. If you go into any bar in
my constituency people are
talking about politics, they're
thinking In the end. maybe they
do vote for the same old party, but
that's a conscious decision on
their part. and it's not for us - 1f we
believe 1n democracy - to tell
them they're wrong."
M1key has other ideas about the
nature of the problem.
"I'm getting increasingly depressed that although Edinburgh
has a majority of the rateable
income in the Region, it's getting a
m1nonty of it back. We're now
beginning to see a drift of people
from Edinburgh. I'd like to see
Edinburgh having control over its
own affairs.
He advocates an all-purpose
city council for Edinburgh. I didn't
ask why the desire for such allpurpose, all-power corporations
unites Edinburgh Tories with
Glasgow socialists - the answer
seems rather obvious.

Michael Ancram is Honorary
President of Edinburgh University
Conservative Association ,
although he wasn't involved in
student politics during his own
two years here.

involved in it - It's up to me
individual. What I don't support is
where students use their position
at university puret;• for political
ends. On the other hano, over the
past ten years, the number of
politically active Conservatives in
universities has mcreased , and
this has reflected through into
their influence 1n the party itself ."
Our little chat wanders into the
field of comprehensive education.

moment is that it is trying to create
a uniformity which, in the end of
the day, has a depressing effect because everyone's got to be the
same, wh ile we all know people
aren't the same."
The idea 1s that parents can
choose a school for their child
and if no one goes to a shcool the
headmaster there has to act to
restore the school's reputation.
" The assisted places scheme is

" I've been very keen on legislation
to inject an element of choice into
the public sector of education. In
this way there'll be a much wider
variety in education which will
cater more for people's natural
talents. "
"The trouble with the
comprehensive sys tem at the

an extension ot tnat same
principle of choice. One of the real
disagreements I have with the
socialist ethic (gulp) is that it says
we must level down. To me,
conservatism says we must level
up. That is really the difference
between my conservatism and
Robin Cooke's socialism."

Edinburgh has seven MPs - four Tory and t hree
Labour - but most students are represen ted by one of
If Tony Benn scares Ancram,
these twohe's not letting on. He has a firm • ~- - - - - - - - -....,.•
Rob in Cook's Central Ed inburgh seat covers the
fa ,th in the electorate. and thinks
MPl & 2 by Co lin M.
centre of the town sou t h of Pri nces Street, coveri ng
M P3 by Mark Astaire
Tynecastle, Po lwarth , Bruntsfie ld Links, Warran der
Park and the Pleasance areas.
deterioration of political
Michael Ancram 's South Edinburgh seat covers the
philosophy and 1deolog1es 1n
area south of that - inc luding the rest of Marchmont,
favour of pragmatic management
Morningside, Newington and , of course, Pollock
of the economy, which means that
Halls.
people Judge a government"s
\ ~~:~s~'.~t~~o~a~~~.xamples where

"I'm not against people getting

failures rather than assessing the
party's ideologies and philolocal government expenditure.
sophies.
"' Now that is changing - Mrs During the last Labour Govern!hatcher has invented her own ment , 66 per cent of local spending
ideology - one with which most , was met by government grants Conservatives feel very un- now we're down to 45 per cent in
Lothian. So the burden has moved
comfortable - while in the Labour
Party there's been a rediscovery o f to the ratepay er. I t11ink they took
the right course ."
our roots in socialism, of our
He 1s, predictably, much more
commitment to socialist pollcy, rn
critica l of the (Tory) Edinburgh
a way which was stifled during the
District Council , particularly their
Wilson years."
Cook regards rec ent oemo11housing policy.
strat1ons all over the country on
"Edi nburgh District Council has
unemployment , the cuts and
an
appalling housing policy
nuclear disarmament as evidence because it has an appalling
housing chairman in Cornelius
of this "reawakening".
Waugh . He has an ideological
commitment opposed to public
sector involvement tn housing .
t ask him about the competence
Therefore you have the paradox of
of local government in this city.
He's quick to spring to LRC's a policy being rammed t hrough
and sustained by this man, ca r ried
defence.
" I have enormous respect fo r the out by the housing department ,
under the premise t hat the public
record of Lothian Regional
·council. Tragically. this govern- sector has no real role in the
ment has we lched on a commit- housing market!
"Now that's an impossible
ment which previous ones had
always kept that central contradiction for which thousands
government should help support of Edinburgh householders are
paying dearly - next year we will
complete the grand total of 3 (sic)
council houses."

I

Student interviews Robin Cook , the
young , en igmat ic Labour Member for
Edinburgh Central.
Robin Cook moved from
Aberdeen to Edinburgh when
aged 15 and took a degree at
Ed inbu rgh University before
embarking on a PhD in English
Literature.
" I always regard that as being a
major wrong-turning, because it
was
impossible to reconcile
spending the days in research and
the evenings in pol itics on matters
of pressing, urgent concern."
So he left after a year and taught
for a year before working for a
spell with the Workers' Education
Association , which he found
highly enjoyable and rewarding.
At the same time, he got on
Edinburgh Town Council - the
only Labour-controlled one since
the war in 1971 , becoming
Housing Chairman in 1973. He
won Edinburgh Central in
February 1974.
The link between Robin Cook
and his constituents ought to be
his surgeries, advertised in the
Evening News and held every
second Friday evening. Do they
work?
"It would be false to suggest that
in any way they provide you with
an insight into the political views
of your electors - you have to
canvass to do that . The surgeries
deal with various problems, some
of which you can solve. Even if you
can't get a change in the
constituents' favour, you can
usually manage to get a clear
statement of (say) how a tax
calculation was made - which is
more than they could get on their
own .

" Some of them are irrelevant to
my role as an MP - however. even
though you can do nothing, it's
important that the Member should
know what problems his people
face . There's no question that MPs
do take very seriously indeed the
views, prejudices and problems of
the electors. That's healthy."
l ask him about the two-party
system, or the "yo-yo" as I ca ll it.
" The 'yo'yo' as you call it is a
comparatively recent thing . To a
degree what we're experiencing is
a collision between people's rising
expectations and the inability of
any political system to deliver. But
also we may have had a

How does he feel about the
reaction , or lack of it, of the
unemployed to their plight. and of
students to the education cuts?
"The unemployment demonstrations have been overwhelming remembering it's
difficult to get more than 100,000
people in one place at otle time!
"On the question of university
cuts, however, I think it's true those of us outside the university
community are surprised that
there is not more protest w1th1n the
universities about what this
government is doing to them .
" It starts nght at the top - the
UGC appears to have accepted its
role of administering government
cuts without a whimper of protest.
which is a particularly craven

response to what is plainly a very
major attack on the whole Region's
principle of providing a place for
any person who is capable of
benefi:ing from that place.
"Those whom you can reach
and organise are those who have
survived - those with jobs or
places at university. It's much
more difficult to organise the
victims. Next year there'll be 3,000
fewer school leavers getting a
place in Scot land - we don 't know
who they are, and they certainly
aren't gonna meet at the one place.
"Similarly with the unemployed
- although the turnout we've had
at demonstrations has been very
good indeed , it seems the bulk o f
those who turned out were
ac tuall y organised worke rs whose
T U ca l led them out . The
unemployed th emselves tend to
be demoralised and have lost
con tact wi t h organised labour
wh i ch could help them t o
demonst rate ."

What about the RIO T S?
"I have a long reputation o f
campaigning in the peace
movement, and I abhor with the
same strength of feeling an
individual tossing a petrol bomb at
a policeman in the same way as I
abhor Reagan contemplating the
destruction of the who le universe
- that has to be condemned.
'Tm not surprised it happened . If
you create the circumstances in
which people see no hope, in
which they see around them an
affluent society from which they
are excluded, then you're going to
create such frustration and pentup
anger that the wonder is it didn't
explode earlier.
"You cannot hope to achieve a
stable society or a peaceful
society in which you are
constantly excluding from the
benefits of that society a very large
number of adolescent youths .
"You are going to have trouble."
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Student interviews David Steel, the
young , enigmatic Liberal Member for
Roxburgh , Selkirk and Peebles .
The predicted but nevertheless
incredible events of Croydon
north-west on Thursday night now
indeli bly marked in the chapters of
those most idiosyncratic of
political side shows, th e byeelection . The result was unique in
two important respects . No
previous Liberal bye-election win
has come from a history of a lost
deposit in the previous contest
and above all in a seat where both
Conservative and Labour parties
had hopes of winning. However if
it was a triumph for former mult itime loser Bill Pitt, it was an even
greater triumph for Liberal Party
Leader David Steel. He now stands
even more securely astride his
party, for any criticisms of his
alliance strategy are now surely
drowned in the flood of Liberal
euphoria that followed the victory.
It was in this context that David
Steel spoke to a packed audience
in th e George Square Theatre the
day after Croyden. Mr Steel
appeared looking slightly worn
after the previous nights exertions
on television figh ting off Mrs
That cher 's vigilante Norman
Tebbit, and the increasingly
unstable Roy Hattersly. David
Steel's speech was much the same
as his other offerings over the past
four years. However there was a
noticeable difference with this
most recent render ing of the
Liberal gospel. It is now for the first
time that when the Liberal leader
talks about forming the next
government it carries a real air of
conviction as opposed to the
previou s rhetorical wishful
thinking.
The speech started off with a
little personal back -slapping . "In
March I suggested if the Liberals
got together with the SOP we
could i n alliance form an
unstopable combination - I think
that Croydon has verified that ." To
follow that now com pulsory jibe at
the Prime Minister, who was at that
point in Mexico mak in g no
dec isio n s with other world
leaders. "She said in Melbourne
recently that she was a conviction
politician. I have never disputed
that in any way , but what I find
most arrogant is the in-built
assumption in her remarks that if
you ·don't happen to agree with her
co nvictions you don't have any
convictions yourself. I don't think
it's any good at all the Prime

Minister turning round to three
mill ion people who are unemployed and saying to them. well
I'm very sorry but of course my
conv ictions are intact"
At th is point Mr Steel set out to
prove that he had convictions too
with a dual discussion o f proposed
economic and constitutional
polici es. "We in the Liberal Party
and our co lleagues in the SO P are
absolutel y co nvi nced that the
Government will have to spend
more public money on items
which are going to be of great
benefit to our country, for example
to progress the electrification of
the railways ... that would be to
the long term benefit of th e
country and would provide
ma sses of jobs in the short term."
And then as if Chancellor Howe
was there to prompt the question.
" Yes it does involve even more
borrowing o r taxati on, bu t
increased public expenditure is
surely more fruitful tha n the
colossal waste of £8 to £10 billion
on unemployment and other
benefits. So that is the first major
difference we would make to the
handling of the economy."
The second difference though
many would clai m hopeful
aspoiratfon is an o ld liberal
favourite - making the mixed
economy really work . Steel
claimed persuasively that all the
Labour and Conservatives have
been interested in doing has been
to change the " boundaries of the
mixed economy, th e Conservative
Party to privatise ... the Labour
Party to extend the frontiers of
public ownership. In the whole of
our post war political history we
have been governed alternately by
these parties who see one or other
of these directions as their main
economic purpose, and you can
see the effect that it has
the
British economy . Unlike any other
industrial democracy we suffer
from a see-saw of basic economic
ob j ectives." This view he
supported with the steel industry
which admi ttedly has frequently
changed its ownership since the
war . "I t isn ' t because t he
managemen t is incompetent o r
the wo rk ers lazy, but because we
have subjected this industry like
so much of our economy to a
wholly artificial ideolog ical dogfight." However while the steel
industry example may be
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convincing, it would be rather
more difficult to use this lme of
analysis for explaining th e presen t
state of the textile or the car
industry.
" And then lastly but I bel ieve
most fundamentally o n t he
economic front. It is our belief, we
must end the system of run ning
the .i ndustry of this country on a
two class basis. What is
needed Mr Steel emphasised is "a
series of partnerships whether
they be in the public or priva_te
sector, in which t.h ere is a joint say
in the running of industry , a spread
of profit-sharing schemes and it is
that distinctive approach to our
industrial social and economic life
which marks us out more clearly
from the Conservative-Labour
divide."
There was one more issue
covered by the MP for Roxburgh ,
Selkirk and Peebles on which the

by governments who at the
previous election promised th ere
would not be one. Th ese don't
seem to me to be the righ t
conditions o n which to keep going
and I think if we sit down and
actually go to the country with a
th ought out incomes policy and
get public support for it then I
think we have a better chance of
success."
And so to the second area of
Alliance policy and in many ways
the more distinctive proposals, to
cha nge the constitution. " It is our
c onviction that without basic
changes in the way we run Britain
we are not going to be successful
;it all." First task will be to change
the electoral system because it is
"i nCreasing ly encouraging
unrepresentative minorities in
government, alternating with tin y
swings of public opini on. One of
the great unsung claims of a

alliance stands even more clearly
from their riva ls. "We do accept in
the alliance that an incomes policy
is going to be a central part of
economic planning ." After his
speech I pressed Mr Steel on why
this most unfashionable of
economic policies should work for
the alliance where it so clear ly has
not worked for anyone else. "They
have worked to a certain extent.
The flaws with previous incomes
policies are that they have been
introduced by governments who
didn't believe in them. In other
words there was no preparation
for them at all , in fact each
incomes policy has been evolved

proportional representation
system is that it presupposes that
this government of the day does
command a majority not just in
Parliament bu t also among public
opinion, that, I think is a major
advance and change we can
make."
So he concluded , " This
combined package of economic
and constitutional reforms is I
believe a real alternative to the
policies pursued by this
Government ... So I believe that
the people for the first time will
have at the next election a real
choice between three potential
governing groups." This was a cue

for an attack on the Labour
altern ative - th ough one may
point out that attacking Michael
Foot's boys is a bit like kicking a
man while he is down but then who
pretends politics is fair le t alone
honorable. Couched in the
disarming claim that Labour
policies did have an internal logic,
he offered the co nclus10n that the
policies would lead to a situation
in which the real power wou ld " no
longer be with t he elcted
representatives of the people on
the Labour benches in Parliament ,
but with the national executive. Or
as it is known . in so many oth er
countries which have precisely
thi s sys tem of government , the
Central Committee. And that is the
alternative which th e Labour Party
now follows."
Mr Steel's speech ce rtain ly
contained wide areas of policy
which are distinctive from Labour
Party Conference decisio ns (the
debate about whether this will
form government policy continues), and the present direction
of the Tory Government. However
the victory last Thursday was on ly
to a limited degree about policy.
The main cause for the Uberal
victory was the view that the
Liberals in alliance with the SOP
are no longer a wasted vote. This
element is juxtaposed with the
fee ling that the Alliance is offering
something really fresh and a
significant censu re vote for
Labour and Conservative. in
opposition and in government
respectively. Of course by the
General Election the Allianc e will
not be so new and the maJOr tas k
following Croydon for the Alliance
is to push forward their proposed
policies and undermine the
oppositio n jibe that they have
none. The Conservative result was
predictably bad fo r a middle of
t erm government and really
su rpr ised no one in the party . Any
improvement in electora l
performance will go hand in hand
with economic performance over
the next two years. The dismay of
Labour is well documented, but it
1s doubtf ul that this shock will
unite th e party. After two defeats, a
mora l one at Warrington and a
straigh tf o rward disaster at
Croydon, while putting forward
·moderate' party poli cy, the left of
the party will feel entitled to cla im
that their policies should be heard
without the m being undermined
by leading figures in their own
party, conversely M ic hael Foot
and other Shadow Cabinet
col leagues have made 1t ve ry clea r
who they blame for the defeat "that man of al l evi ls T. Benn".
What can be said for both parties is
that Croydon will no longer allow
them private or public d ismissal of
the alliance. The fact that this state
of affairs exists, emphasises David
Steel's achievement in orchestrating the Alliance .

???
•••

Proprietor: Abdul Muktadir

BOMBAY TANDOORI

(1981 Fringe First)

FULLY LICENSED RESTAURANT

Boccaccio's astonishing tales of
B awdy"Farce Romance Comedy and
Tragic Love

SPECIALISTS IN INDIAN & ORIENTAL FOOD
TAKE AWAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Fri. Oct. 30th 8 pm
All tickets £1 .80 Booking advised
Also Sat. 31st

Open every day including Sunday
12 noon-2.30 p.m. and 5.00 p.m .-midnight

David Christopher

All major credit cards accepted

Cumbernauld T heatre
with

Zoo Story
Edward Albee·s American classic

34-Hamilton Place, EdfnblJrgh

15% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS (Matriculation Card)

14a Nicolson Street, Edinburgh, EH8 9DH.
Telephone: 031-556 6583
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Film
ABC

heatre
'3.

Lothian Road

Gregory'• Girt (a) 3.00, 5.20,

Hinge and arackett

Thursday October 29th

Excellent and deservedly
,popular Scottish comedy about
football and young love in friendly
East Kilbride. Directed by Bill
Forsyth and should not be·
missed!

King's Theatre. Leven St
Patritk Fyffe and George Logan
in drag for a painful week at the
King's. Grl,t your teeth, the Ballet
Rambert will soon be here. Runs
until Saturday at 7.30.

Ritz Rodney St

Ballet Rambert

Big Star Double Bill .
Escape from Alcatraz (aa)
4.25, 8.25
Clint Eastwood in adapted true
story of the only man ever to.
Unfortunately not successful and
all the close calls encountered in
the escape seem to be totally
predictable and obvious.

King'• Theatre , Leven St
Two lull programmes of modern
dance to entertain you next week.
There is some interesti ng work
involved so it should be well worth
the money. Starts Tues.day and
runs until Saturday.

Tevlot R-: Happy Hour. toni
and every night fr9m Monday
Thursday, 6.30-7.30 pm. Drau
b~er and spirits 45p.
Tevlot Row Cinema: 7.30 pm int
Debating Hall : Winnie the P
and Nations/ Lmspopn's Anlm
House. Tickets 60p available
reception.
English Lit John Irving will give
reading of-his new book in Facu
Room North DHT at 5.15.

8, 15

1. Time Bandits (a)
1.20, 4.20, 7.25
Despite the pens of Gilliam and
Palin. and the wit of Cleece. the
galactic bound Time Bandits fails
to take off. Unfortunate Python

comparisons inevitable, but
should be avoided. Disappointing .

2. The Four Seasons(aa)
1.25, 4.20, 7.30
None of the zany comedy of
MASH from writer-director-star
Alan Alda . Serious American
issues of m id-life crises treated at
times irreverently at times deferen l'ial ly as three-and-a-half
couples seek true friendship . (See
preview.)
3. Memoirs of a Survivor (x)
1.20, 4.20, 7.30
God forbid Julie Christie
decides to · dream up any other
memories in another three years.
Having spent two hours looking
for "a meaning" to this film I
decided that predictions of futu re
existences based on Victorian
recollections are just futile.

Cameo Tollcross
Force 5 (x) 1.45, 5.15, 9.00
Yet another high-flying chopsock y martial arts pie. Yet again the
Famous Few take on all-comers
Somebody mustgotothesethings
they seem to be so popular!
Motel Hell (x) 3.15, 6.15
Odeon South Clerk Street
Allen (x) 4.25, 8.30
Probably the first of the modern
horror sci-fi trend that reall y did
scare me. Watch out for John
Hurt's self-opening stomach and
the lovely Sigourney Weaver.
And
The Fog (aa) 2.30, 6.30
Dominion Churchhill
1. For Your Eyes Only (a)
2.45, 5.24, 8.03
Now that a Ci treon 2CV stars in
place of that spectacular Aston
Martin this infamous " Depression ''
must have finally reached Cubby
Brocolli & Co.on the Bond-set.
Nevertheless the gags roll on and
Moore, this time joined by Topal ,
never loses his charm .
2. Somewhere in Time (a) 4.52,
8.31; and
The Promise (a) 3.00, 6.39
Superman time-tripping in the
name of roman ce as a 70-year-old
woman attracts the attent ion of
C hnstoph er Reeve. T he Pro.mise is
onl y sl ightly more improbable
no nsense from the Mil ls & B oo n
school. Tw o for the rom antics.

,.....

-.
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The First Deadly Sin (aa)
2.25, 6.25
Frank Sinatra's first frtm in 11
years'
The Playhouse Leith Walk
Chariots of Fire (a)
5
8
1ro 1iiF':,,\~~rable score by
Vangelis , Ben Cross and Ian
Charleson sprint for gold and glory
in the Paris Olympics of 1924. Ian
Holm , Joh Geilgud , Nigel Havers
and C heryl Campbell also star 1n
th e best British film in many years

Diane Walker

The Rite of Soring

Vibrations

Friday October 30th

Royal Lyceum. Grindlay St
The Lyceu m start s its Chris tm as
build-up with Shaw's witty look at
some of the notions su rrounding
th e medical practice a century
ago. Runs to November 14th.

Bedlam. Forrest Road
Probably one of the best
offerings in Edinburgh at the
moment. This rev ival o f Stanley
Evelin g's work is directed by Peter
Forbes and Virginia Sumsion, and
includes some talented newcomers. Runs to 31st Oct at 8 pm
( 10 pm on Saturday). Tickets £1.25
and £1 at door.

Tevlot Row: Black Vinyl Disco an
Ughtsjlow. PLUS Request Disc
in the Park Room ,
Economics Society: Pub lunch in
the Southsider, 1 pm . All welcoma
Folk Song Society: Singaroun d i•
the Tolbooth Tavern. Canongata
8 pm.

The Zoo Story

The Decameron

Theatre Workshop , Hamilton Pl
Exciting week at the Workshop.
Cumbernauld Theatre.present this
American classic by Edward Albee
depicting a confrontation between
a businessman and a tenement

Theatre Workshop. Hamilton PI
Presented by Paine Plaigh who
won a Fringe Frist at this year's
Festival. It is a Boccacc,o tale of
" bawdy farce . romance. comedy
and tragic love".

The Doctor's Dilemma

Lothian Road
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
(u) 3.30, 6.05, 8.40
Dusted down and polished up
this priceless money winner goes
on and on . Disney's first feature
length cartoon complete with
those memorable tunes.

Calton Studios Calton Rd
Ordinary People (aa) 4.30, 7.30
and Th e Dollar Bottom (u)
Robert Redford's cathar t ic
directional debut makes a most
welcome return
Donald
Sutherland, Mary Tyler Moore and
Timothy Hutton all perform
impeccably in the film about US
middle-class self-investigation
~:ought on by a family death . See

The Hot Hello
Traverse, West Bow
Peter Lichtenfell directs this
story about a man marooned on a
desert island with three w omen.
Not as much fun as it sounds and
there is an element of profundity
involved. Oct 29 to Nov 21st, 7.30
pm .

Caley

Labour Club: 7.30 in Faculty R
North, DHT.
CHY: Children's Holiday Ventu
Pub Lunch , 1-2 at Gold Tankard.

The World First 'After the Summ~
in Cancum ', where does the Third
Wor ld go from here?' Talk/ discus,
sion with Roger Jeffrey (Sociology
Dept.). Plus a slide/ tape on
Brandt ism 'Facing up to change' 1
pm Fn . 30th oct. Chaplain cy
Centre , Seminar Room 2. All
welcome.
Teviot Row Union: Disco. Late

Edinburgh Filmhouse

Lothian Road
Un ion City (a)
Fri & Sat 6.30 and 8.30
Debbie Harry makes an effec tual
screen debut 1n Mark Re1 c hen t's
first feature film co ncerned wit h a
New Jersey businessman ' s
attempts to catch a pretty th ief.

Late Shows
North Dallas Forty (x)
Calton Fri & Sat at 11 pm
Dubious commerc iality in a land
where football 1s played with the
foot and not the hands, yet
in tr iguing tale of pro-ball player
loosing form and findin~ a love
outside the qame
10 Fingers of Steel (x) and
Grave of the Vampire (x)
Classic Sat at 11 pm
Scum (x) and Groove Tube (x)
Playhouse Thurs, Fri, Sat at 11
pm
Scum is that well publicised
vomit movie of hell on earth ; the
borstal, where violence degradation
and deprivation run wild.

I

Groove Tube (x)
Anarchic mid-seventies skits on
the old mind-bending cathode ray ,
forerunner of Kentucky Fried
Movie. Hmmm , we'll let you know .
Arabian Nights (x)
Edinburgh Filmhouse
Fri and Sat at 11 p m
Late night Italian erotica in the
Jinal part of pa soli ni's " Trilog y o f
Life".

Peter Lyall

Pop!

Playing boisterous, bouncy pop
reggae, Third world are always an
impressive live sound . With their
recent blJbbling Dancmg on the
Floor a hit lhere should be a. good
turnout and a good time for all.

Thursday 29th

First Priority
Art College Disco, £1

Visitors, Explode Your Heart,
Tw insets, Veldt
George Square Theatre. 8.30 £2

The Friday night discos in the
Arl College (tickets at the Tap
o 'Launston} are always a good
night's entertainment with the
featured live act playing a fairly
minor role . First Priority are not a
great band , neither are they
appalli ng but basically visualdominated acceptable modernism .

A benefit for Edinburgh Rape
Crisis Centre, I never th ought I'd
see the say when the Visitors and
Twinsets would share a btll! A very
good line-up for a worthy cause:
can 't tell you much about the
Veldt, the Twinsets are escapist
glee while Explode Your Heart and
the V1 s1tors are both very powerful
bands of the moment. Check to
see if it's definitely on before
se tt ing ou t, but assuming 1t is then
this wrll be one of th e mo re
interesting gigs of the week.
Jack Jones
Play house 7 30
What can be said abo ut this
internatio nal megast ar that's not
been sa id before (stop th e cfiches
and get on with ,t 1 Ed.) He has so
many c lass i cs rt w ou ld be
1mposs1bl e to name the. Fresh
from th e House of Lords and
surp risi ngly sprightly for his age,
thts enigmatic ex-union boss will
be unmissable .

Friday 30th
Th ird World
Playhouse 1 30 £3.50 (adv.) £4
(door)

FK9, New Apartment
Nite Club , 9.00
Both of these are Sco1s bands.
New Apartmen t being local and
FK9 from Stirling . New Apartment
are hard and poppy and an
enjoyabl e act regularly on the
local c irc w t. FK9 are another band
worth y of a se co nd loo k with the1r
last singl e being fa irly good and
qualily reputation .

Eclipse
Asto ria
'Fraid tha t nobody roun d here
know s m uch about this ou tfit
T hey are a reggae band and a
sound system will be in
attendance. Maybe for after Third
1 World
.

Saturday 31st
Those French G irls
N1te Club 9.00

Anoth er act regularly to be seen
at the Nile Club, Those French
Girls gigs are al ways crowded,
active affairs. Very much in semi~
glam early Cockney Rebel mould,
you can be confident that thei r
performance will be a quality on e.

a

Sunday 1st
November
Janis Ian
Playhouse 7.30 £4, £3.50, £3
I ntense l y personal lyricall y
sensitive songs are hardly in
vogue these days, but that's what
you'll get from Janis on Sunday. A
singer songwriter of quality an d
worth seeing if that's what you're
in to.

Mark, James and Julie
JJ's 9.00, Free
Never a gig , but the featured
attracti o n at this week 's excellent
Sunday JJ's event is this tri o made
up of the Delmontes Singer and
two others. Judging by the current
single and a previous report they
should produce some superb
da nceabilit y - as (of c ou rse) will
the d isco.

Monday 2nd
Depeche Mode
Coasters 7 30. £2.50
Those aflable electro popst ers
hit town again with their ch artbursting brand of synthesi ser
Of course they" re
1 synthesis

S.R.C. BYE-ELECTIONS
TODAY
POLLING STATIONS
Appleton Tower
Chambers Street House
David Hume Tower
James Clerk Maxwell Building
K.B. Centre
K.B. Union
Law Faculty Office
Library Coffee Room
Medical Library
Pollock Refectory
Student Centre Concourse
Tevlot Row House

10.00 a.m.-3.00
10.00 a.m.-7.00
10.00 a.m.-5.00
11 .00 a.m.-3.00
11 .00 a.m.-3.00
10.00 a.m.-5.00
10.00 a.m.-5.00
10.00 a.m.-5.00
10.00 a.m.-5.00
5.30 p.m.-7.00
10.00 a.m.-7.00
10.00 a.m.-7.00

VOTING METHOD
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

The count will take place in the Dining Room ofrevlot Row House
from 7.00 p.m. onwards.

Transferable Vote
This means that voters are allowed to indicate their first, second,
third choice, and so on. This Is very important in the elections
where there are more than two cand idates, and in those elections
where there are more than one seat. Ballots will be redistributed
according to second, third choice etc., until all positions are filled.
Thus to ensure that YOUR vote counts to maximum effectiveness,
you should indicate your preference for all candidates you favour.
You do NOT have to vote for any candidates whom you do not
desire to be elected. Expression of second, th ird , etc., preferences
In no way weakens the strength of you r first preference vote.

VICE-PRESIDENT {SENATE)
JAMES
ARNOTT
In the past it was always assumed that, by going to un iversity ,
students were somehow immune lo unemployment. Those
halcyon days are over.

The lead ing polit ical parties assure us that this is only a
temporary problem. and that by followmg their respective
p olicies they can make Britam great again. However, British
industry, is in decline and this will continue.
This situation wi ll persist while peop le meekly accept the status quo. But things don't have to be
this way . People are capable of changing things, they are capable of changing society so that ii
operates around need and not profit. The Right to Work Campaign is an active body uniting both
the employed and unemployed. organising the unemployed to make their voices heard, and by
collecting funds for workers who are on strike or being locked out. These issues are of d irect
relevance to students - are you assured of a job when you leave?
All over the country workers are organising to tight the cuts through the Right to Work movement.
How long are you going to keep qu iet? Vote SWSO and get involved.

JULIAN GUN
CUNNINGHAME
I am an ·eminent young' member of the Socialist Workers' S1uden1
Organisation. My campaign 1s dehberately political rather than an SAC
promotion drive. I am standing on the ,ssue of Ireland
I support the five demands of !he Maze and Armagh prisoners, on the
grounds that having received arrest , interrogation and trial bcl illmg war
criminals, they are now treated as common prisoners. Furthermore, their
crimes denve direct ly from the social and poti11ca1 inequah1tes tor the
Catholics m Northern Ireland .
While abhorring the violence of the IRA. l support the nghts of small nations to struggle from the bonds of an
oppressor Mugabe was considered a terrorist until the world recognrsed the rights of blacks in Zimbabwe.
The solution to the Irish problem has to be a pol1t1cal ralher than military one . Troops of occupation create
hatred and distrust rather than common sense and progress Troops oul now and let Ireland have seUdetermination. We support a United Socialist Ireland.
It is up to our generation to solve the problems mheriied from the previous debac le of a generation Th is is
directly relevant to Edinburgh University students. make your vote co unt. vote for a vital issue.
VOTE SWSO! VOTE CUNN lNGHAMEI

I

PETER
DOW

IMOGEN
FOULKES

PROTEST AND SURVIVE

Vice. Pr esident (Se nate) represents you on all academic affairs . A
knowledge of the academ ic structure w ith in the university and of
national educational pol icy is a necessity which I have gained
from my previous work of Arts representative and as National
Affairs Convener. I have the experience to do the job .

Are you worried about the possibility of a nuclear war'! Me too . As
students we should be at the forefront of the campaign to prevent
Thatcher/ Reagan/ Brezhnev causing our premature ann ihilation.
The CNO march through Lo ndon on Saturday was a pos it ive
example of what we can do and build upon .
Safety is only one reason for being against the Bomb and other 'su perweapons' lt is no
coincidence that at the same time as billions of pounds are being spe nt on this technology , o ur
Governments are cutting back on services (e.g . Universities and Social Services) and millions in
under·developed cou ntries are undernourished or sta rving.
Did you know that instead of researchi ng in to a developing a better world , 50% of the world 's
scientists are wasted on the production of ever more sophisticated and deadly weapons.

Education Cuts are the most important issue this year. Education
is a right, not a privilege, so I oppose the government's education
policy, wh ich is destructive and iii.thought o ut. A concerted campaign involving students and staff
againsl the cuts must be organised .
Overseas Stud ents' Fees have risen again. The fund raising I organised last year should continue.
Not only are the fee increases discriminatory, but have cost the university£¼ million and so must
be rescinded .

It is important tha t this is not encouraged at Edinburgh University .

Accou ntablllty is a vi tal part of student representation . I wil l inform you about my work during the
year . and will be availab le every afternoon to help with individual problems and suggestions.

The Bomb is just the crowning achievement of a bankrupt world system (witness 3 million
unemployed in Britain alone) . As a committed socialist I hope you know whe re my sympathies lie.
Vote for me and my SWSO colleagues by all means-but you can do more - Protest and Survive.

I am a socialist and am against taking money lrom education and socia l services to spend it on
weapons . Vole for me as someo ne who is committed to maintaining an educational system
available to all.

KENNETH
MURRAY
WOR KING FOR THE FUTURE
These are times o l great change in education To try and swim against the tide o f
change Is !utile We as students must try 10 ensure tha1such change Is ellective and not
armlul in orde1 that we can work for a lu1ure in wh ic h education will ma ke II more
p0s1llve conHlbuhon 10 society as a wh o le

2
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To
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AREAS FOR ACTION
1. To con1Inuo to ,mprove the mechanisms by which studenis· academic problems are
dealt Wllh
cont1n11e to press tor II mor e liberal ethlude on the part ol Senate Towards releasing e,rnm results
encourage students to eKamme m111atly the way l heir departments assess l hem
c ampaign against the likelihood ot studenl s bearing the brunt of cuts wh1lsl bureaucracy ,s let off llgh11y
gene,ate more 1nlormect and usetul debate on the future of educahon

INVOLVEMENT
Since I wH elected to the SAC last year I have been actively involved In lhese areas w,1hm anet outw Itn the University 11 1s my aim to
tu Uy uhhse the eKcoltent new lacultycommlllees 10 the lull as engines for mvotvement ol all students Faculty level Is where sl udent
represenlehon rs most ellect1ve
THE WAY AHEAO
Students must learn to mo,e lulty app1ec,ate their role m soc,ety Society needs us and pays for us II Is ,mpera11~e 1ne1elore to,
sociely in general and students 1n pa11tcular 1tia111uden1s· cont11buhon to society ,s seen 10 be 1nc1eas1ng1y valuable change wh1cn
oestroys I w,11 hght aga,nst
change wh,ch strengthens us I w1U suppart
VOTE TODAY FOR THE FUTURE-KENNETH MURRAY

ALASTAIR
WALKER
I am a fourth year student and an active member o f SWSO. The
effects of the economic crisis are constantly being raised , but the
effects on women are consistently ignored. Working women
suffer not just from exploitation but from oppression as well and
th is oppression is being heightened in the present climate prominent examples being increasing violence against women in
the home and on 1he streets, repressive legislation against
unmarried and working mothers, and cutting back on nursery
and heal th services for wome n. The Corrie Bill was possibly the most violent assault on wo men's
rights yet perpetrated by the estab lish men t but it was defeated by a conce nt rated campaign .
Women stu d ents do not go unaffected by the cuts and assaults on women·s rights, so th ey must
start lighting bac k now. On the campus we must resist steps to brmg back pornography and the
erosion of la citi ties for women. A rote exists for women's groups lo discuss and act on women's
opp ression. bul th e system benefits fro m a division between the sexes. so men and women must
unite lo cha nge society.
Vote for SWSO Candidates, but A1ore importantly get involved yourself.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS CONVENER
DIANE
ADAMS
I •
Due to my previous experience on bo th the SRC and
Staff/Stude nt Liaison Committees. I feel that l am well
qualihed to represent you effectively in this pos iti on

- As faculty committes have now been formed , this post can
be concerned more specifically with represen tati on at a
higher level. This will be useful next February when Senate
reviews the position of student representa tives on University
com m ittees
-The d rastic cuts now accepted by Ed inbu rgh University (to
the tune of £2 million ) cal l tor much liaison between studen t
representatives and the Univers ity sta ll to ensure that th e
remaining resources are most effectively deployed I am
totally opposed 10 any cu ts and will keep you informed on

Our University is und er allack - vIc 1ous governmen t cu ts are
forci ng the University to make savage cuts in student
numbers, courses, fac1 l1t1 es and staff. I see my ta sk to ensure
that students , courses and sta ff are affected as li ttle as
possible and to argue agai nst making cuts . 1 am opposed to
cu ts an d bel ieve tha t the destruction of educational faci lities
is abhorre nt, disg usti ng and unnecessary. t wi ll be in close
contact with the University and Facullies on academ ic
matters and can put forward the arg uments clearly , concisely
and force fu lly If you have problems remembe r that t am on
your sid e, to represent you . Stand up for your rightst
CO NTA CT -

CO-ORDINATION -

RESULTS .

their destructi ve effects
-Much opposition must also be expressed about the laws
concerning overseas students, noting their drastically
reduced numbers and poor welfare fac1l1 t1es.

j

ADRIAN
LINACRE

Academic Affairs is the subcommi tt ee of the SAC wh ic h is
conce rn ed with th e acade mi c standards at this university.
To do this effectively it must work closely with Senate and
Staff/S tudent Liaison Com minees.
Much ol the work this year will deal with the proposed UGC
cu t in the llniversity's grant I will figh t to make sure !here is
the least possib le decline, especially In teaching standards
and th e open ing hours o f th e library.
I also propose to continue the wor k of last year's committee to
gain fu ll sludent representation on Unive rsity bod ies and to
co-opera te lul ly with Stall/ Student Liaison committees.
I was on the SAC lasl year when I worked on Acad emic Affa irs.
I am fully quali fi ed to strengthen the policies of this im portant
committee

Vote to maintain Academic Standards
Vote Diane 1

ACCOMMODATION CONVENER
TRISH
NEAGLE

ERIC
ROBERTSON

Assuming t he super-powers haven 't nuked us all by then we'll all need somewhere to
live ne x t year , but because rents are rising fas ter than our grants many will find it even
more difficult to mak e ends meet. For example - full board rent in halls now takes up
60% of the grant, which the Tory Party Conference resolved to devolve by a further 10%
next year. Therefore I feel it is import ant that self- catering faci l ities are available to all
and not just o lder students.

The Accommodation Committee is one o f the most important SAC Committees in the
Uni ve rsity as accommodation is a key issue which directl y affects al l students.
Edinburgh Uni ve rsity students need an efficient and effective Convener who will
represen t students' interests to the University Court .

As convener one job would be to represent your views to the Accommodation Service;
thi s I would do forcefully, for those not i n Universi ty accommodation I would take up
in d ivi d ual problems with landlords/ ladies. Fina lly I would use my vote on the S A C to
oppose the sweeping cuts threatening not only education but all soc ial services .

- Students and University must work together to oppose the visious and shortsighted
cuts.

A s a concerned student, I wou ld be willing to devote my time and energies to achieve
this.

-Ser vices must be maintained and redu ndancies resisted .
-ProJec ts like the Cu rry's block {near Old College) mus t be encouraged to provide
more and better housing .
- We must strive to ensure that rent rises are pegged to grant increases.

VOTE ROBERTSON

WELFARE CONVENER
PETER CHAPMAN
THE WELFARE COMM ITT EE

The Committee's task Is to provide a hnk between welfare bodies
inside the University, such as the Student Counselling Service and
externa l bodies - the DHSS for examp le
WELFARE-A WIDER APPROACH NEEDED

In the past , the Committee has been preoccupied with the demands
of vociferous minorit ies Grant cuts , in real terms , mean that a w ider InterpretatIon ofwellare must
be adopted
CO-OPERAT ION - FOR EVERYONE 'S BENEFIT

As Welfare Convener I would work to estab lish a close r co-operation between the many
components of the Students' Associat ion . Midweek contains much information o f use to students
but must be distributed more efficiently .
NUS - N O USEFUL SER VICES

DEBORAH FFOULKES
POLITI CS: Rad ic al Lesbian femin ist , anlt·nuke Sees ·coming out' as Lesbian,
e g i n th is elect,on address. as a c ru c ial act intended primanly to
encou rag e o ther s lo do same
EX PERIENCE : O ne year Scienc e Facu lty Represe ntative, three years
co u nsel li ng m vanous organ 1sat1on s, inc luding N1ght1 1ne. 22 'h years 11v1ng as a
fem ale m th is cancer o f male- supremacist soc ,ety unc ommo nly known as patriarc hy. Three of those years
l1g htm g tooth -and -na1t m w o m en s organised struggle against 11
PRIORITIES: (1 ) Better protec tion o f women students against male violen ce, , e i mproved campus/ hal ls of
re siden ce hg htmg, sell -d efence c lasses. do-it-yourself c astrati o n kits (2) Increased childcare p rovision. (3)
G re ater access1b1 ll ty o f info rmati o n on welfare issu es. e g . aborhon/contraccpt 1on / gay ri ghts (lack o f them and
problems associated thereol) / drugs
Awareness o f d11ftc u lhes of overseas students in all areas o f comm 1nee work must be raised. without cons1grnng
them t o a s eparate c ateg o ry 1n typical 1mperial1st style
COURSE Psyc ho lo gy (Science Facul ty )

Bureaucracy Is expe nsive. Aeaff 1liation to NU S would cost £35,000 , with no increase in the welf are
of students I oppose affiliation to NUS; I will in the future.
SAC- WISE SPE NDING VI TAL

As a member of the SAC I would stron gl y resist ex pe nditure which furthers the in terests only of
narrow political cliques to th e detriment o f the ma1ority of st udents.

ESTHER PARRY

VAL ROSS

II is important th at a Welfare Con ven er keeps a cl ose co ntact with ,
and pu bl ici ses, all welf are facilit ies available to st udents both in side
and outside university , e. g. counselling serv ice s, DHSS, Brook
Advisory Cl in ics etc. Only this way ca n students ' needs be made
k now n and improveme nts suggested

My main objectives are to maintain the standard and level of we lfare
and to try 1f at all possible to extend existing se rvices and implement
any viable propo sitions One thing I feel Is necessa ry is the setting up
of an informat ion bank where students may goto find out their rights
pertaining to welfare, financial aid , legal advice and to obtain
information o t a more persona l nature
. Now to the business of
selling myself I

Last year's committee was successfu l i n restarting and impro ving N1ghtl1ne. It is i mportant that
this service is well publicised this yea r if 11 is to be used to the fu llest. The su ggestion of a creche
was made T his idea must be pursued for Ifs offers an excel tent allernat:ve to one or t wo-parent
fam1!1es who cannot afford the P,Xp.,.nsive Dciy Nt.: sc, y fees

A junior honours soc iology/social ad min stu dent s with a social co nsc ie nce wh o has had
ex perience wo rking w ith peop le as a com mun ity wor ker and also unde r the ausp ices of a Social
Work Department As yet un1novlved w ith the SAC. I would hope to bri ng (when elected!) a new
objec:tivity to student policy-making

The present government have made severe cuts on welfare services throughout the country even our baste university services are being affected If elected I will oppose these cuts as bemg
detrimental to the well-being of student~ and society as a whole

The ultimate decision lies with you 1

I feel that t am capable to do ! his Job and therefore I ask fo r you r support on Thursday

ii i

ARTS

(1st Year Undergraduate-3 Seats)

ANDREW
BELL

I stand for election under the banner
of CND and NOLS. I will fight within
the SRC for a referendum on the
issue of no affiliation to NUS and for
SRC adoption of a general antinuc lear policy, and that issues
essentia l to all students, i.e. grants,
accommodation, are continually
debated.

CALLUM R.
CALDER

The Students' Association cannot
exist without student support, so it
pays to find out how it operates and
to influence its decisions. As this
year's first year are future decisionmakers on the SRC that is my aim
and my only 'policy'.

DAEVID
CHALMERS

d a

VOTE FOR PROGRESS

If elected my objectives will be :

Arts students unite · behind me to
save our Faculty from irreparable
mutilation by the threatened cuts.
Disprove the unjust criticism so
often bombarded at us. We are an
essential part of this University. I
shall strive to invigorate, represent
your views and your departments on
the SRC .

(1) To express your feelings on the
SRC .
(2) To fight educational cutbacks.
(3) To destroy the lie that Arts
students are useless.

STEPHEN
FARISH

I believe 1st Year Arts students
should have a knowledge of - and
be represented on - the SRC ; I will
do this effectively for those of you I
represent.

If you wan t a moderately irresponsible Students ' Representative
Council , elect Stephen Farish .
(Besides, I'm wonderful.)

MARGARET ORR
But , I wouldn't be standing if I was prepared to act
on the issues I feel strongly about. This does not
mean I refuse to think. And that doesn 't mean I
think and do nothing else.
We all need representation. Let me represent you .

ARTS

Wha t can I say in so short a spaceI promise that I shall do my best,
To do my duty to the Arts Faculty ,
And to keep th e Anti-Tory law,
Student's Honour.

Dear Voter,
Here I am.
1
I hail from the Midlands , wear odd
socks , think about life and chew my food well .
Emotionally Left, theoretically Right, sproadically correct , often wrong , I've been to Wales , been
to bed and eaten Broad Beans. Methinks I'm·
cheerful , interested , agog and aware. So Wanna Vote?
Freddy .

I am a member of the Labour Club
and hope that all students of
progressive views will vote for a leftwing candidate .

ALEXANDER
McMILLAN

As Publicity Officer for Amnesty
Internat ional , a liaison with the SRC
will produce and encourage implementation and publication of its
aims . Students Against Nuc lear
Energy and Universal Nuclear Disarmament will also be actively
supported . In general I'll aim to
voice individual or collective
grievances or otherwise to the SRC.
Thanks .

ADRIAN SMITH

What is the SRC ? Does it seem anonymous and
unaccountable? As your first year representative
I will work on your behalf and I will strive to
improve the links between Arts students and the
SRC. Vote for representation. Vote for Adrfan
Smith.

(2nd & Subsequent Years Undergraduate-2 Seats)
CAROLINE
BINNIE

WILL
BARCLAY

As a member of the Labour Club, I
fores ee my duties as includi ng full
and proper representation of my
constituents, opposition to the
Government cuts in education ,
opposition to the raising of foreign
students' fees and full support for
our prospective reaffiliation to NUS.

GILLIAN
KATRINA
FERGUSON

FREDDY PRICE

I hate bigotry in politics.

MIKE
CONWAY

I want to help you make the SRC
work for YOU . Close communication between an active representative and those represented is the
first step towards tackling th e real
issues which affect students NOW.
Enthusiasm and commitment ; if
that's what you want, make your
mark by making one for me.

COLIN A. MILLS

If elected, I shall do my best to represent o n the
SRC the views of Arts Facul ty students, and to
spread awareness of t he SRC among students. I
see my membership of the Social Democratic
Party as complementing this representative
fun ction, certainly the most important function of
this post.

JACQUIE
GREY

Hi! I stand to represent you
effectively on all matters pertaining
to student life. No more cutbacks.
Keep rents down'

Vote Jacquie 1.

KEN SHOJI

I vow not only to constructive ly vo ice you r need s
and concern s but to introduce a touc h of
Japanese eff ic iency and reliabil ity to invigorate
the apathetic SRC. Moreover, I will not hes ita te to
verbal l y karate those incompetent and
obstructive politicians who claim to speak for
your interests. Give me your vote.
Ken Sho1 1

NEIL
MALLOCH

Don't be blinded by the bu llshit on
this page, a faculty representative's
job is to take the views , ideas and
grumbles of the electo rs to a level in
the system where some action can
be taken .
If you elect me I will air your views as
wel l as my own .

GREIG TULLOCH

Are you fed u p of extre mist poli ti cal hacks? If you
are, then vote T ULL OC H for a rati onal approach
and a sensible voice on th e SRC, and for someone
who will listen to and help YOU .

iv

(1 st Year-3 Seats)
JAN
CALDER

For the SAC to work to the
advantage of students, members
must be fully committed to their job
and able t o consider impartially the
best course for the effective representation of all students.

EDWARD
BUXTON

If elected to the SAC, I wi ll represent
1st Year Science students to the
utmost of my ability. I will support
moderate and sensible policies,
wh ich I believe are in the best
interests of the majority. VOTE
EDWARD BUXTON.

I'm prepared to contribute, I'm
prepared to get involved and I'm
prepared to work on your behalf.

MARCUS
DEAN

For Science undergraduates an
effective voice on the Stude nt s'
Representative Counci l (SAC) is
essent ial. Towards this aim a vote
for Marcus Dean will ensure that in
all spheres o f the SRC's work ,
Sc ience students will con tinue to be
res pon sibly and effi ciently represented. Vote for Marcu s Dean,
today .

~ DAVID

t'l~NDREA

.ASSELGREN
Thi s University's a pretty big place
and I'm a pretty small girl - but I can
promise you there's more there than
meets the eye.
Let's face it, most law students are
only interested in their own career.
Vote human-Vote Andrea.

SCIENCE

If I had to sum up my politics th en
(broadly) socialist would do. I'll get
off my soap box now as (mo re
importantly) if elected I do intend ,
first and foremost , to be a· represen tative for all first year Science
students. You'll have nothing to lose
but your brains.

MARK
SMITH

ZACK
MOORE

. . . . . . KILTIE

The SAC needs to increase
knowledge of its activi ti es , additionally:
-MI NIMISE the effect of cuts on
stud ents.
-PR EVE NT any reaffiliation to
NUS .
If you want an efficient and effective
SAC, VOTE FOR DAVID KIL TIE.

BRIAN
GARDNER

believe in a revitalisation of
students' identity an identity
where society respects students and
students may integrate into society
with a feeling of acceptance.
On the rac ia l front I believe there
should be racial RESPECT since no
two cultures are equal.
Concerning the most controversial
issue NUCLEAR POWER. I
believe students must be given the
real REAL FACTS of the damage
following n uclear war and be able to
decide for ourselves about thi s socalled disciple of doom .

Vote fo r Smith, Citizens, and you'll
vote for good vibes and better
weather. Today is my birthday so.
the gods themselves have preordained my victory. Forget the rest
- I am the best.

(2nd & Subsequent Years Undergraduate-2 Seats)

CLARE BLACKBURN

··-- ai-. .

The SAC runs the political side of student affairs.
Thus , it must now be primarily concerned with
the Government's attempt to cripple education at
all levels.
It's not just Arts and Soc-Sci who're affected it's our courses, our libraries, our futures.
For positive representation on this and other
issues VOTE CLARE.

PETER DOW

CHRIS LE BAS

After three whole years at th is University, one
thing I can say for sure- it doesn 't matter a damn
who gets elected to the SAC.
The Tories are wielding the axe against the
universities as they spend our mon ey on the
machinery of warfare.
Stand up for your rights.

. '
Various
issues, from the Government cuts to the
election of a new Rector, face us this year. I hope
to encourage wider interest and represent
espec ially Science students' views on such
matters to the SAC. My hope is particularly to
bring the Science Faculty in line with University
affairs generally.

ADRIAN LINACRE

TONY SMETHAM

I have the experience required as I was on the SAC last year.
I worked then for the return of realism, I shall do so again.

Whatever your politics, it is obv ious that a policy of
randomly attacki ng the education system can help nobody.
it is vital that students and staff alike cast aside political
differences and unite to fight this ludicrous dogma offered
in place of a coherent policy.

SACYour mo ney
Their politics.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
DAVID CHITTY

-l:

If elected I would aim to improve efficiency with
EUSA . Economies can be made without
compromising the level of services - a more cost
effective Association CAN be achieved by
eliminating wastage.
To achieve it is my priority.
If it is yours VOT E DAVID CH ITTY on the 29th.

KAY GOODALL

Don't let Thatcher put you off voting for fema le
representatives because we need people who w ill
listen and bring in outsiders. I'm prepared to put in
a hell of a lot of effort but not if you sit back and do
nothing . The SAC isn't a st udent Gang of Fou r.

(1st Year-2 Seats)
CALUM FERGUSON

'~,.

PETER GERITS
_J. I

If I am elected to the SAC I will be prepared to pull
my weight and take part in the work o f th e SAC and
its com m ittees. Also I would repres ent Soc ial
Science interests on the SAC. I am against
University spend ing cu ts, and I have no firm
political affiliations.

MARION LAIDLAW

The ulti mate threat to our environmen t 1s that 01 nuclear
devastation . I have been acti ve in the Scottis h anti-nuclear
movement for seve ral years. and see my priorities as ·
{1) To make public knowledge the social. political and
environmental imp lications of nuclear development.
(2) To promote energy conservation and the use of renewable resources

-

At 22 with previous student pol itics experience I
feel I can ad d a little more t o representing 1st Year
Social Science students. I aim to ensure students
are truly represented, their numbers not being
manipulated by smaller active groups . Provide
easy access to what is being discussed in SAC
meeting s.

ANDREW RYLAND

If elected, I would work for a fair and reasonable
distribution of spending within this yea r's reduced
budget.However, I would st ri ve for any initiative
th at wou ld increase th e amount of money
available t o us in the future.
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Sport
Communist Student• : Open
meeting on Democracy and

in

Socialism, Southside Room ,
Societies Centre, The Pleasance,
7.30 pm.
SWSO: Chaplaincy · Centre, 5.30
pm .
Honeyman Glllespre Lectures
1981 ; In the East Medical Seminar
Rooms , Roya l Infirmary at 5 pm.
" Total replacement of joints and
the role of Prophylaxis against
their Infecti on''.
Ski Club: Lun c htime meeting in
Pl easance, 12.30-2 pm .

llrdaX October 31st
11,11eu

Street

Union:

we'en Party: Disco; Dead

Prtr,i for fancy dress.
fing for apples . Turnip

rns. Only 60p.

idlf November 1st
dr,._•, Holiday Venture:
vorkl Party; meet outside
at 4."5 pm.
ol Rew : A repeal of
day's IHms, 2.45 pm.

Chambers Street Union: Ro ller
Disc o . Adm ission free. Sk ates

available for hire. Two sessions:
7.45-9.45 and

hand at Co m m ittee Room .
Potterrow: Green Banana C lu b

muallt Society: Room 3. 01 .
, at 1 pm for open discussion .
,eIcome.
!EC: General Meeting, 7.30
in AIESEC offi ce, 60 Th e
;ance. Pub evenin g too, 8.30
)ocieties Centre Bar.

Disco. Late li cence.
Theatreco: Th is wee k's lunc hti me
pl ay is " T he Bu siness of Good
Govern ment" by J ohn Arden . 1. t 5
pm in th e Bed lam .
Communist Society: Open
meeting on Democracy and
Socialism . Southside Room ,
Societies Centre, The Pleasance,
7.30 pm.
SWSD: Upstairs in the Chaplaincy
Centre, 5.30 pm. All welcome.

day November 3rd
D: Room 2, Chaplaincy
e, Bristo Square, 7-8 pm .
Club: Lu nch at Spartans
night In th e Souths1der after

rg

f

bers Street Union: Folk
Live ba nd Lyneton Free
py Hour (8-9 pm l.

ds November 4th

10 pm -mid nigh t.

Bookings can be made before-

ndlf November 2nd

I

SANE 2 pm in Chaplaincy Centre
Seminar Room . Mark Kennedy ,
Senior President will be making an
appearance during the course of
'the meeting to sign copies of his
new book and and give a shortish
speech.

Friday 30th October

Meadowbank v. Stirling Albion

Speedway ' Monarchs v Berwick.
KO cup final, (2nd leg) at
Powderhall.

Rugby Edinburgh v . North
MidJands at Murrayfield
Her io t's v. Headingley at
Goldenacre.
Stewart's/ Melville v. H ighland at
lnverleith .

1

lt s amazing how littie press '
coverage is given to two
·Edinburgh team'S who have
performed supremely well at
natio nal level - the Murrayfield
R ace r s, n at ional ic e h o cke y
cham pions, and th e Edinbu rgh
Mo na rchs who . thi s Fri d ay,
co mpete in the national speedway
K.O. Cup Fin al at Powderhall.
Despite an end-of-season slide
whi ch sa w th em finish fou rth in the
National League, Mo narchs have a
great cha nce to hau l bac k the
,narrow three-point deficit by
wh ich th ey tra il the ir opponen ts.
Berwick, fro m the first leg. Friday's
second leg pro m ises to be a
needle ma tch es peciall y w henit's
set agai nst th e bac kground of
Berwick's no n- parti cipat ion in th e
Nati onal League.
A bigger than average crowd is
obviously expected and , with such
an exciting contes t in prospect.
this co uld be the night to get along
to Powderhall. A win for Nell
Collins and co. wouldn't go amiss
either'

Saturday 31st October
Footb all Eyemouth United
Edinburgh University.
H ear ts v. East Stirling
Tynecastle 3 pm

v.
at

Stock Car Racing F2 stock c ars,
Saloons, Hot Rods and Mini Stex
at Newtongrange.
Basketball Natio nal Leagu e Div
O ne.
Dalk eilh RS v. Bo ro ughmuir Barrs
at Jack Kane Centre (7 p m).

POWDER HALL

Corney's Can
Cope
Okay, so a £1 doub le at 5/4 and
doesn't ease your grant
problem but be of good
fait h.
Tonight 's card has a tempting
appearance. but the 'long-tails',
being animals of a capricious
nature make me tread wanly
Having said that , I have no
hesitatmn in going to the seventh
race for the nap selection of the
meeting . Corn ey·s Boy, somewhat
unlucky on Saturday night having
to contend with a fighter, is well
boxed and has the ability to win
this race. Certainly the obvious
danger is Clashing Dusty but he

5/4

will have to clear Mooki River
whose early pace can match that
of Dusty. There appears to be no
threat to Corney's Boy on the
inside so he should have a clear
passage down ihe back straight
and, hopefully, pull ,away for a
comfortable win1
The one-star selection is
difficult - Drumbeg Rose (again!)
looki ng particularly well situated
with slow starters on either side of
her - but I'm going for Window
Smasher in th e final race. This
bit ch is difficult to peg back when
sitting of1 the limit and because
I've seen sau ce com e ou t of a
bottl e faster l han Purple Valley
co mes out of a trap th ere' s no
q uestion of Smasher not leadi ng
this field.
465m-Canat Boat, Barnkirk Bridge, This
ls He, Carefree Las, Drumbeg Rose, Yoker
Market.
465m- Turkey Poull , Black House. Band
For Life, My Mulls, Night C an, Outlandish.
465m - Mtss Ohvia, Blue Highway .
Cabinet Pa y. Sole Prince, Athlacca Grove ,
Dysart Hero.
465m-Precious Opal , Penny Thislle,
Disgusting, Spectres Shadow, AH Even,
Woodh1U Fly.
485m-V1king Prince, Steel Yard, Soaf .
Trim, Cuban C areue, Hannah's Son
465m-Smokey Valley, Elton·s Girl , Hardy
Coon, Well Done Steve. Dark Miller, Tell Me
More
465m- CORNE Y'S BO Y. Benhar Boy
Bionic Cracker, Nearly Noble, Mook , River,
Clashing Dusty
650m h'cap-Clunie Jel (scr), Hard To
Find (5). Watch The Wind (8). Sk1paway ( 11)
WIND OW SMASHER (14). Purple Valley
(14)

For your future reference. I'm
waiting for the meetmg when Well
Done Steve appears in trap 6 with a
slow starter alongside It could
happen on Saturday, so watch for
,t - in the meantime be into:
···co RNEY'S BO Y
·W INDO W SMASH ER .
Kavey Kanem

Exhibitions
oletety trivial but it's a
d of trivia that is successful,
ally acclaim ed an d inheren tl y
- if a little too harmless. See
pelltlon.

dnesday 4th

2 Ct1noes
Mad Ha1ters, High Street
In formation n this band is vague
to say the least - suffice to say
they advertise themselves well and
are said to be ·unpredictable'. Only
way to check IS to see th em fo r

Fruit Market Gallery: Sculpture by
Phillip King. Mon-Sat 10-7.30 pm
Central Library, George IV Bridge.
Model Cars from a private
collect1on. Mon-Fri 9.30-9 pm and
Sat 9-2 pm.
Gen er al Register House, Princes
Street: " Honest, Faithful and
Approved Physicians 168i-1981 ".
National Library of Scotland,
George IV Bridge : Thomas
Carlyle.
Royal Scottish Museum ,
Chambers Street: "The Bride in
her time··: exhibition of wedding
dresses from 1766 to 1945 . Also
·'Chemistry, Indus try and You "·

______

MUsIC
iii

_,, ..,__

Coleman Octet.

Friday October 30th

Usher Hall, Lothian Rd: Alexander
Gibson conducts the Scottish

• - - - - - - - - - - •y•o•u•r•se• l•ve• s· ·- - - - - - - - - 1 National Orchestra, 7.30. The
r
programme includes Robin Orr

peche
Wode Free!

centenary exhibition of the
Society of Chemical Industry.
Ta lbot Rice Art Cen tre, Chambers
Street: Scottish Young Contemporaries.
Canongate Tolboo th, Roya l Mile:
Shelley Pottery.
Fre nch In stitute , 13 Randolph
Crescent: Finishes tomorrow, "L e
Sport et l'affiche . Art Deco style
posters on sport.
City Art Centre: "The Dominican
Order in Scotland", 2 Market
St reet.
The National Gallery: Poussin.
Sacraments and Bacchana ls.
Price 60p.

Symphony No. 3, Brahms Double
Concerto and Beethoven
Symphony No. 5.
Queen's Hall, Clerk Street. Jazz
concert at 10 pm : the George

Saturday October 31st
Usher Hall, Lothian Rd : Scottish
Fiddlers, 7.30 pm.

Wed November 4th
Folk Club: Carlton Hotel , North
Bridge. 8 pm.

)

\

EL \/IS COSTELLO
ALMOST BLUE
3 69
EL\IISCOSTELLO
TRUST
299
HUMAN LEAGUE
DARE
3 89
HUMAN LEAGUE
TRAVELOGUE
2 99
HUMAN LEAGUE
REPRODUCTION
2 99
JAPAN
ASSEMBLAGE
2 99
JAPAN
GENTLEMEN TAKE POLAAOIDS
2 99
BOW WOW
SEE JU~GLE'
3 99
JOHN MARTYN
GLORIOUS FOOL
3 99
fOYAH
ANTHEM
3 49
EXPLOITED
PUNr<S NOT DEAD
3 49
MISTY
IN ROOTS
3 49
MISTY
WISE & FOOLISH
3 49
PUBLIC IMAGE.
1st
2 99
PUBLIC IMAGE
f.LOWER~ Of. ROMANCE
2 99
PHIL COLLINS
FACE VALUE
299
IM SO HOLLOW
EMOTION SOUND MOTION . 3 99
THIN uzzy
ADVENTURES OF iBEST OF)
1 99
SILLY WIZARD
WILD & BEAUTIFUL
3 99
AUN RIG
RECOVl;AY
3 99

• CHART SINGLES (TOP 75) STILL ONLY 99p •

I9ht, here's another childishly 1 1) What 1s the connect,on between
I funky competitio n for you to
Depeche Mode and wntmg paper?
and tempt your brai,1cells.
Is for that lovable bunch of
2) How many singles have they
ies Depech e Mode. Come
had out?
. tairs at 1 Buccleuch Place
· ay at 1.30 with the answers
3) Are Oepeche Moae aJ a pop
1
se questions and two pairs of
group b) a rock band? c a tunk
~~s will be yours Here they
combo?

HC FINEST SELECTION OF 7 · 12 SINGLES OLD 0. NEW
NE:.W AUS 12 LI\IE
I 49 \;i-TRA\-KS.
AOC
12 TEARS ARE NOT ENOUGH
1 49
.)[N[JI
12 KEEP - DARK
3·.,.RACK
, 99

HIRTS 8ADGE5. MAGS POSTER! & PARAPHt'HNf.l IA
\;OURTESY OF INKY BOOKS
ONL ,tANI ,.PS ;1,c-~ Sl"-Gc.E, BOJGI Tc:. )lD&EXCHANGEL IN
N Bt - ~t
T lN
B['T ..,RICE
NOH·INl

LAfE ..- 1,-.; T
i;
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K1984 TOBAPH
"Who controls the past," ran the Party
slogan, "controls the future : who
control s the present controls the past. "
GEORGE ORWELL writing 33 years
ago about a possibly f ictional regime
which dictated even the thoughts of its
citizens and denied them the disappointments of factual information.
EDINBURGH , 27 . L i ndsay
Macdonald has just returned from
the Soviet Union. He was amazed
above all to fi nd such a stable
society , where nobody rea ll y
compla ins; for only the mad,
indeed the certif iable, would want
to compla in about the wo rld's
most equal society, w here bad
things never hapen ....
" Reality" is inescapable in the
Soviet Union. University students,
at the Marxism- Leninism classes
which every stud ent must take,
discuss rea lity frankl y. Provided,
of course, that they conclude that
the Sovie t inte rp r etation of
Marxism-Len inism is the on ly va lid
weapon against capitalism and
tyranny.
Young worke rs in the dormitories of the industrial hostels are
woken every day by reality in the
form of the official Tass early
morning news bulletin, which is
broadcast over the hos tel loudspeaker system.
There is litt le variety in the type
of reality which the newspapers
present. One ca n r e ad t he
Communist Party version, w hich is
the Truth ( Pra vda), o r alterna-

tively , the government version,
which is the News (lzve'Stia).
Moscow people have a wider
choice as there is also Moscow
Pravda!
Pravda is the best seller. It is,
after all, wall-to-wall good news. A
new factory is opening here, a new
campaign for public fitness is
launched there , and page three
carries a picture of Natasha
Golovchenko, the sturdy, rosycheeked female panelbeater from
Kazakhstan who has just won a
state medal for outstandi ~g ly high
prod uc tivity.
T here is usually a photo of
squads of shiny new combine
harvesters churning thei r way
through a landscape of rich wheat.
On the other hand , Russians have
suffered such a bad harvest that
even they might scoff inwardly at
the idea of high yields; fo r three
yea rs now Russia has suffered
poor harvests and has had to
import m ill ions ot tons of grain
from America, of all places.
For Pravda readers this does not
mean pho tos o f a harassedlooking M r Brezhnev leavi ng th e
H Q of the All - Unio n Cen tral

Council of Trade Unions after a
meeting with farmers ' reps.
Instead the subject will be rapidly
changed. Perhaps a picture of
worshipful citizens who are filing
11n politely outside Lenin ' s
Mausoleum: ordinary Russians , of
course , and spontaneously.

While I was in the Soviet Union
this summer an extraordinary
thing happened which fundamen tally affected the lives of everyone,
and which was w/thou t precedent
in Soviet history a price
increase!
There were rises in cigarettes,
and in vodka (far and away the
favourite drink here; Russian folk
tend to drink vodka even with their
meals, but will now have to pay
one-fift h more for the pleasure). In
the West, meanwhile, the BBC was
devoting several lengthy n ews
repo rts to analysing the causes
behind the sudden doubling in
Sovie t petrol p rices. According to
the Soviet press no thing had
happ ened.

Pushing a pram and reading the 'Truth'.

* * *

Even the newspapers will,
however, soon be acknowledging
this new increase in the cost of
living: from 1982 the price of
Pravda will go up for the firs t time
since it began in 1912!
Equally reflected by the newspapers are Stalin and Khrushchev;
after all, they no longer offer the
correct unders tanding o f Lenin.
Whereas Lenin - five fee t two and
dapper in a dark suit - lies in state
for all to see in Red Square, the
once-immortal Stalin proved more
illusive. I eventually found a tombstone stuck on to the wall of the
Kremlin and inscribed "Stalin", a
memorial remarkable only tor its
brevity.
And what about Khrushchev
who as leader of both the
Communist party and the government had reorganised the Pa rty,
decentralised indus t ry, an d
revolutionised agriculture? He
was officially "discredited" in
1964, so that his death on 11th
September 1971 was ac knowledged only by a single sentence in
two Russian papers, annou ncing
the passing-away of "pensioner
Nikita Sergeyevich Khrushchev"
(pensioner Who?). Meanwhile, in
the West, the New York T imes
carried a 10,000-word obituary.

Everywhere, the
hailing of taxis
Surely somewhere in the w orld 's
bigg est c ou ntry, it's possible to
esc ape ) he hec toring and th e
simplisti c, arQum ents o f Soviet
slogans. Eve n in 1984. (th at ch illing
.reminder o f how ty rann ical apd
inh uman a totalitarian ~ys_tem can
.. be) , the proles- the mass of he
people - Hveo in areas where tt>e
harangµing voice and sacred face
' o! BifBrptl\er< ever ,penetrated,'·
-It ,g not so for the SOI/let
proletariat, thlt 'oesrers of
h,i§torical truth" . t:;v11n in the heart
of ' the !1ug~st -housing schemes

,
.

·
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great red letters spell out slogans
along the roofs of the flat blocks.
Thei r message is of the " Da
zdravstvyet Lenin ism!" ("Lo ng live _
Leninism !") sort; " Pl ani Parti Pl ani
Narodna!" ("T he Party's Plan is th e
Peopl e's Pl an!") and that kin d o f
thing . Thes e slogans ex press th e
eternal and unc hanging belie fs of
th e Kre mli n, using q uotati o ns
from th e most recent Party
Cong ress (which is the 26th,
issuing much the same resolu tions
broad ly spea king as the
previous 25).
T here's no compassion in these
things, no th ing from whi c h a
human bei ng can draw some
warmth. T he most ac cessi bl e of
the images o n walls. posters,
banners etc. is th at of Lenin, w ho,
after all , was a man himsel f, real
flesh and blood.
But acc o rding to th e offi cia l
representation s - wh eth er in a
city square or a nursery sc hool
classroom Lenin seems to
belong t o an oth er wor ld . Perh aps
he is in rapt inspiration, dreaming
o f a real work ers' state; o r instead ,
w aving his arm in th e air,
declaiming at an imagi nary c row d
(or perhaps he's jus t hailing a
taxi').
Eve ry wh ere slogans. Eve ryw here the glory of the state and its
philosophy of Leninism. N owhere
th e c ol o urful ness, the unprP.dic tabili ty, • th e ind ividuality to
wh ich we in th e West are
ac cu stom ed .
Because, you mu st unders tand .
. so, we in the Soviet Uni o n are
more co_ncerned with beitig hero ic
wo rke rs, labouring toward s the
overfu lfflment of t_be c yrren.t FiveYear Plan . ·· Tlii s will ' pr.ovide
every\n lng (l'f the Soviet peo pl e;
apart from · things like a broad
educ~ tion, and a Ch)I0C~ for ,the
laqour., w;.veme.nt, · to, n~gohat~
effecl11cel{~ith its"employer, an'd
wastetut bo11rgeois habits ti~e
free~ o.f pt!litical .exp';essioru:
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Newspaper reports from around the Soviet Unio n!
With 262 million people living on 8,647,172 square
miles, we might expect one or two of them to be do ing
something unusual.
Not according to the Soviet press . Its content is
strictly monitored by censors, strictly ideological , and
is guaranteed to have an improving effect on the
readership. The most unusual article recently was not
in a popular paper at all , but in the literary journa l Novy
Mir , which reprinted some religious poems from
Doctor Zhivago last autumn; this caused great
excitement.

Several times in Russia f have
been approached by local
English-speaking students, many
-;t whom seem to have a strong
rnnse of melodrama, i.e. suddenly
r:on front the tounst m the middle
of the busiest downtown street,
put an arm around his shoulder
and whisper urgent thmgs about a
rendezvous at midday, and then
merge back into the grey crowds
Invariably, no matter how frank
and genuine his conversation
seemed at. first, the Russian
assailant would soon pin me down
to one thing - "Have you jeans /
records /printed T-shirts to sell?"
At one Moscow hotel, a student
called Misha bluffed his way past
the police car outside and the
doorman ,n the foyer, then
scoured several of the hotel's 20·

Young people particularly ne.ed the joy and force of
life. Healthy sport, swimming, racing, walking, body
exercises of every kind and many-sided intellectual
interests ... that will give young people more than
eternal theories about sexual problems . ... Dissoluteness in sexual life is bourgeois.
LEN IN, 'The Emancipation of Women'

Once, wh ile travelling on the
Trans-Siberian Railway, I was
woken in the middle of the night by
a d in of shouting . The train had
stopped tor some, reason in a
deserted village station in th e
heart of the dense Siberian taiga,
while a man and a woman took it in
turns to shout Leninist and Soviet
slogans over the station tannoy.
All around me on the train I could
hear Russian folk grumbling at
being so stupidly awakened, wh ile
the disembodied voices of the
state propagandists echoed on
through the night.

" I got them
censorship
blues ... "
Young Russians, like young
people everywhere, have strong
ideas and ambitions of their own,
and want others to know about
them . In the Soviet Union too they
can learn a few chords on the
gu itar, and then go out and sing to
the people about what's on their
minds.
So long as it's Soviet power
stations and shot-putting records
that are on their minds, then they
will be allowed to play concerts;
and as long as they sing softly
about them in nice wee harmonies,
and call themselves something
like the Jolly Minstrels or the
Strumming Chaps (though there
are one or two really dirty rock 'n'
roll bands with names like The
Violent Catastrophe and The
Grave Robbers, who play
genuinely "underground" gigs to
specially invited· trustworthy
audiences) .

For pop music has just about as
much freedom as any other means
of expression in Soviet culture .
Even pop singers are sta teemployed. and the songs that they
write have to be checked by the
artistic commission for ideologica l
soundness, and then doublechecked by the philharmonic
society of each city in which they
will be performed !
Western songs are, of course,
immensely popular , but the
authorities generally allow no
more than 15 per cent of the
co ncert repertoire to be from the
West (with 20 per cent of the show
going to East European songwriters). Even then , the lyrics must
be changed to express patriotic
ideas, except for songs like The
Beatles' " Back in the USSR ",
which is widely played unaltered
on the state radio, for propaganda
purposes of course!

plus storeys before finding our
British party; he then took us to the
hotel bar, brought out a fistful of
US dollars, and bought us a round
of drinks. Small talk about
weather, Edinburgh and Moscow,
s t ate universities, etc. then
ensued, but before long Mis ha was
fixing us with eager eye and
popping the question: "Have you
jeans / rec ords/ printed T· shirts to
sell?"'
He offered £100 tor several fairly
new LPs wh ich he had somehow
heard of. His knowledge of The
Police was encyclopaedic, and
specifically he asked about 'The
Wall ' by Pink Floyd /" We don't
need no thought control," etc.).
£100 didn't seem too great a price
to pay tor a slight taste of tha t
Western freedom which Misha will
never be able to enjoy.

Although the content is almost all of a political
nature , there is little attempt at analysing anything ,
and a complete avoidance of analysing anything as
powerful as the Supreme Soviet or the Politburo.
Nor is there " news" as we in the West understand the
term. Pick up any paper and you will find that most of
its stories are concerned with remarkably good
productivity figures (even though the country 's
industry repeatedly fails to meet its Five-year Plan
targets, and its agriculture has suffered a series of bad
harvests).
A round-up of typical press articles would thus be
rather montonous, even if culled from the whole
diversity of Soviet papers (ranging from 'Communist
Tadzh ikistan ' through to 'Leninskaya Pravda') . This
single editorial typifies the high-pitched and rather
irrational tone of the whole breed (compare with the
West, where newspaper editorials carry a fair variety
of-opinions , all independent from the official line, and
generally involving at least some weighing-up of
evidence) . .
"The greatest manliness and labour enthusiasm of
millions were needed for the revolutionary
transformations which completed the full and final
victory of Socialism in the USSR. ... Only free people,
working for themselves, for the welfare of society and
knowing the purpose of their exertions, are capable of
such feats as distinguish the half-century history of
the first country of socialism in the world . ... The new
generation of Soviet people guard as sacred the
revolutionary and labour traditions of their fathers. "
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Good Vibrations

Odd Couples

Vibrations

Four Seasons

Bedlam

ABC 2

By David Stead
'Vibrations' is a complex play too complex to grasp at one
sitting. If there is one central
meaning then this is not immediately apparent. The play points to
many philosophical concepts moral responsibility , judgement,
the importance of will - but it is
almost impossible to say what
'Vi brations' is about.
In their well-designed bedsitting
room two men, A and B, discover
that they are vibrating. So is the
rest of the world. But B's character
causes the vibrations to lose their
harmony and he is put through a
frightening mock trial that finds
him guilty. Confused, B goes mad
and the cure - procured by the
mysterious 8 - is unpleasant.
A and B are reminiscent of
Beckett's tramps in 'Godot' They
love but hate each other. True
affection is shown by the anguish
through which B is forced when A
falls ill but, at the same time , they
tease and insult each other in a
pathetic , lonely way. Peter
Granger-Taylor and Fred Price
capture the two characters exactly
and the understanding this pair
seem to have developed is exciting
to watch. Neither of them shies
from intense , effective eye

By Peter Lyall

1_ _:.=::_:::__::___:_~_.:__
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contact.
Granger-Taylor plays the
quick-witted A in a tense fidgety
way that suits the part though, at
stages, he becomes over-excited
and rather jerky. His best feature is
a voice that can, by controlled
varying of tone and volume, make
compelling listening. In contrast,
Fred Price gives - a relaxed ,
confident performance that
reflects a character " capable of
profundity, absurd
blameworthy , not to blame ". His
confusion is developed well and
the " mad" scene is particularly
worth while.
The play is dominated by these
two characters and C and D have

parts that pale in comoarison.
Nevertheless. Eleanor Zeale as the
stoic. dim C and Graham Gamble
as the dark haunting D both give
accomplished performances.
The play is forcefully directed
and careful attention has been
paid to the special effects though
the amount of activity taking place
in off-set semi-darkness
sometimes reduces the impact of
the words . However, 'Vibrations ',
though difficult and painful, is
probably one of the best offerings
in Edinburgh . There is very little
slackness and the whole company
- cast and crew - contribute to
90 minutes of slick, dynamic
performance.

Zoom!

Ouch!

Edinburgh goes
into Orbit

The Vampire

The System of Dr
Tarr

Theatre Workshop

Bedlam

Bedlam

By Ruth Findlay

By Fiona Bullock

By Fred Price

Edinburgh was hurled into orbit
at the Theatre Workshop in
Stockbridge this weekend , but not
before we had been 'brie fed ', 'deionised', fed and given graphic
descriptions of what to do in the
event of an 'involuntary oral puke '.
Perhaps, however, we should
have been given ear-muffs instead
of sick-bags before boarding the
'ship', for cras hing through the
sound barrier, spinning into a
dreaded Black Hole and reliving
Ape Man brawls, the Battle of
Waterloo and World War One was
deafening to say the least.

The Guizer Thratre Co. brought
both fun, games and excitement to
the audience in their double-barrel
performance of "A Travelling
Music Hall" and "The Vampire or
Bride of the Isles".
With a pitifully small aud ience
the band had quite a task to

My programme, intentionally I
think, resembed a section of
Library Reading Room grafitti and
told me nothing, so I asked th e
director a few things about 'The
System of Doctor Tarr and
Professor Feath er' It was, quoth
he, more fun to rehearse th an to
perform and, he con fided, Patrick
really has acted better than that in
the past.
Well , I enjoyed it. It was amusing
for my money, even if there was a
few stilted parts and a lack of
cohesion at t imes during a very
long scene set around a dinint,room tab le. Bu t as the play was
only written by the actors
themselves after the auditions,
that can be excused. David
Chalmers provided the giggles
with a portrayal of an English
country gentleman trying to offer
his socia l graces to a grou p of
uninterested mental pati ents in a
French country hospital. The guy
who was head loony mumbled a
bit, and had three different limps ,
but convinced me that there was
something, well , odd about him as there was meant to be, with
them all , I think . Small talk and
bun-fights don't always go
together at dinner parties, but
where inmates at mental homes
are concerned, they sure do.

Nevertheless, Andrew
Dallmeyer's symbolic production took
off very energetically with a very
enthusiastic, encouraging
audience participation. Staryreyed captain Linda Shoniwa and
her crew managed to make
massive human conflicts seem a
part of evolution but simultaneous I y pointless and
gruesome. We were also given a
taste of the CND in Bob and Sara
Macauley's parody of the arms
race in their puppet play and in the
radiation scene.
Particularly good was the
profes so r, Ronnie Aitken , and
particularly long-suffering was
Squiggles the puppy.

create the participatory element
required for the success of both
the 'Music Hall' and the
Melodrama, but they succeeded.
and after the first coup le of songs ·
the audiences' feet were.a· tapping
and their hearts.a' pou,:1ding in true
Music Hall style. The Players were
there to enjoy themselves and they
made it quite clear.that so were we
The frieze at the onset of 'The
Vampire' depicts the fear incited
by the foreboding of death and
strikes the chords of disharmony
and we are immediately aware that
we are dealing with the sinister
unknown. Kinny Gardner makes
the ideal Vampire both carismatic
and cruel and cold in his struggle
for su rvival.
But as in all
melodramas our main concern is
for the restoration of happiness
which is fulfilled as the wheel
comes full circle and the
characters are released from their
former frieze and the vampire
vanishes .

Wrongly suspecting that Alan
Aida's new film wou ld be bursting
with the gags and antics of
M.A.S.H. hurriedly I reassessed
my prejudices as serious mental
strife became the central issue.Not that The Four Seasons isn't
funny , but the bandwagon that
Kramer v. Kramer and Ordinary
People set rolling has been
unashamedly leapt upon. That
favourite American Animal,
Middle-Aged Introspection, is
reopened , fiddled with and sown
up with a degree of success.
Writer, director, star Alan Alda
seeks to investigate the relationships of three very c lOSE: couples.

first miserable reunion of N ick and
Anne in the presence of all. By now
the three couples are frantic and it
takes a near fatality in the winte r
ski holiday to break th em back
together.
Splendidly photographed with
partkular devotion to nature's
minutiae and to that enchan tin g
score Alda gives each characte r a
role to pla y. He is the rationalising
philosopher, in contrast to his
loving and passionate wife. Danny
is the organiser and complete
" expert" whilst Claudia is Italian
and proud of it. Nick ,s the n·1ghly
successful businessman , lover
and athlete. Poor Anne is the
neurotic
superseded divorcee
who spends her time photographing ve getables and who is
replaced by the All-Californian
beauty Ginny who shows a sharp
tongue (as well as a neat figure) to
finally bri ng the couples back
together.
The material then is loaded with
Ame r ican paranoia and neuroses,

'{.~.
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Mad!
Afan Alda as Jack

--------------

To the ebullience of Vivaldi
spring sees the partners at the
lake. Jack (Alda) and Kate (Carol
Burnett). Danny {Jack Weston)
and Claudia (Rita Moreno) and
Nick (Len Canon) and Anne
(Sandy Dennis) seem totally
happy until Nick reveals he is tired
of Anne and wants a divorce. The
summe r yachting holiday reveals
Anne's replacement, the yo ung
and beautiful Ginny (Bess Armstrong), half the age of the o th ers
an d ju st unacceptable . The
parents' weekend in autumn i!'. thA

Rita Moreno as Claudia

and despite the witt,v _oackaging
the investigation is superficial.
The conclusion seems to be that
breakdown is inevi table in any
social unit, but it can be ridden and
overcome. To tal inderdependence
also seems to be frowned upon as
is hyper- critic ism of one's fe llow
sufferers. Nevertheless, whatever
one may say of the Ame ri can
nation this is a highly enjoyable
film with attracti ve but limited
perf ormances by its stars and I
would certainly recommend it in
the face o f local competition.
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sampled down Sou th.
The 'Touring London

Good Omen

week beginning Monday,
November 23rd . Amongst the titles
to be screened are th e
cont ro versial Swe d ish film
'Montenegro ' ( X ), the lates t
George Romero picture which is a

d istinct change of pace from the

Well done Geoffrey!

Odeon , Next Week

Geoffrey Barrow . the Sir William
Fraser Professor of Scottish

By Allan Hunt er

Ed inburgh , has been awarded a
£500 prize for his book Kingship
and Unity . The Scottish Arts

Histo ry
'The Final Conflict' is. in case
you are unaware. the concluding

ot

'The

Omen·

at

the

University

of

Council makes these awards to
authors who are either Scottish or
work in Scotl and.

saga.

Damien , now a full-grown
company executive and ambassa-

dor to the Court of St James , has
his problems - a kamikaze squad
of monks armed with the seven
sacred daggers of something or

other are ou t to end his ea rth ly
upon us and he's probabl y just
received a hefty rates demand as

well.
Sam Neill as Damien

countrywoman

Lisa

Ha rrow

makes a fine job of her Angela

this isn 't really an actor's picture
but an exercise in menace and
pyrotechnics . As such it credibly ,

sary of th e London Film Festival a

if unshockingly .
goods.

and give us loca ls a taste of th e

programm e of six new films has
been collated to to ur the provinces
cultural

Ballet

Rambert Return
Arts Preview
Ballet Rambert
King's Theatre

treats

normally

only

'Scrooge' (1970) with Albert
Finney , and 'Magic' (1978) with
Anthony Hopkins . All this is on top
o f the clash of the titans between
BBC's 'Gone With the Wind ' (1939)
and ITV's 'Close Encounters o f the
Third Kine ' (1977) .

ll

Grassm ark et, Edin burgh
031 -226 2633
(open Tues-Sun)

After an absence of two years
the Ballet Rambert return to the
King 's Theatre, Ed inburgh , from
Tue sday , 3rd Nove mber to
Saturday, 7th Nove mber 198 1,

Till November 21 at 7.30 pm

with some exciting modern dance .

The Traverse Theatre Co.
presents

They will be performing two
programmes. The first , to be seen

from Tuesday to Thursday, starts
with 'Dancing Day', a piece

THE HOT HELLO

concerned with the nature of love

-

both sacred and profane. It is

set to six songs by Gustav Horst

and is designed by Chris Bruce
and Pam Marre. T his is fo llowed by

It is cho reograp hed by Richard

Newcastle Festival 1981 .
On Friday and Saturday the bil l
of fare is changed. Instead , Ballet
Ramber t o ffer 'Lonely Town ,
Lonely Street' wh ich is set to the

Alston and te lls of a ferti lity rite in
which a girl is sacrificed . The final
element of the programme is a new
work comm iss ioned for the

solitude in the big city.
Christoph e r Bru ce's ' Ghost
Dances· look interest ing . These

a new version of 'The Ri te of

Sp r in g ',

usin g S t rav in sky's

origi nal four- handed piano score.

by David Pownall

Ghost Dances

music of Bill Withers and is about

are inspired by South Am eri ca n

fo lk songs and deals with the
suffering of this continent. Finally,
Nadia Benois has des igned 'Dar k

Special £4 .00 Student Annual
Membership avai lable.

Details from Box 01/ice.

Elegies'. a moving work on the
theme of young parent s mourning
the lo ss of their children after a
natural disaster ha s struck the

village.

CBLTOD

Jazz

Top Trad

**'*'**STUDIOS

f~

24 Calton Road , Edinburgh
Tel : 031 - 556 7066 / 557 2179
Mon .-Sat .
Progs. 4.30 and 7.30 pm

by immensely popular Red Hot
Mama Fionna Duncan, of th e

Jazz Round-Up
By Roddy McNeil
J azz can be heard seven nights a
week in pubs and hotels. The main
venue

is

' La

Grenouille '

in

Abe rcromby Place a 50s chic
cellar-bar, presenting all styles of
Jazz . The crowded, steamy
atmosphere on Sats. is great fun ,

with excellent New Orleans style
Loui sian a Ragtime Band and Dave

Paxton's great clarinet solos also at the Hopetoun B a r ,
Morrison Street, Wed s.
The top Trad band in town , the
Scottish Jazz Advocates, play the
Caledon ian Hotel every Thursday
and Sunday playing hot Swing and
Trad Jazz. Usual ly accompanied

gravel voice, th e young 'uns jiving

among
enougti

the
of

tables is evidence
th eir

exci ting ,

entertaining playing .
'Platform' brings many of the top
pros to Scotland with late- night
Friday sessions at the Queen s
Hall, Clerk Street. Friday 30th is
th eir biggest promotion to date
with the superb saxophonist who
played with Miles Davis in the midsixties 8 George Coleman's Octet .
6-8 N ovember is an unmissable
Jazz weekend with saxophonist

Benny Waters. 80 years old, he's
been playing since 1916with many
top band s, and his unique style
still blows everyone els•off stage.

the

( 1979) , the most recent version of
'T he 39 Steps' (1978) starring
Robert Powell , 'The Way We Wer e'
( 1973) which memorably teamed
Robert Redford and Barbra

Trauersl! Theatre Dub

By David Stead

are

Streisan d, the musical ve rsion of

To celebrate the silver anniver-

the

package

Amongst the programmes and
feature
films announced for
Christmas viewing on Bri ti sh
screens are 'The Muppet Movi e'

Rippon-like Beeb figure. However,

delivers

international

Portuguese 'Francisca' (AA ) and
'F;,ther and Son' (AA) from Hong
Kong .

Christmas Viewing

Touring LFF

cherub o f an anti-Christ and fellow

Ha rley-Da vidsons . Also in th is

Sta rt ing on November 4th at
7.30 pm the Edinburgh Playwrights ' Workshop will present

by Colin Mackay .

cli ma ctic end to the series.
Sa turn ine N ew Zealander Sam
Neill makes a si lk ily menacing

assorted zombies which he has
introduced to our screens , it's
'Knightriders' (X) and
features medieval jousting on

called

Netherbow Workshop

some of their new plays in a
"rehearsed reading " style. The
series is aided by th e Arts Council
and begins with "Snow Mountain"

existence, the second co ming is

Th e film is heavy on explanatory
biblical clap-trap as if to prove its
authenticit y and at heart this is not
really a horror film but a wellupholstered morality tale. The
intermittent and ingeniously
staged deaths are a triumph for the
special eftects depart ment and
quite the best thing in an anti-

Film

Fest ival' arrives in Edinburgh for a

The Final Conflict

chapter

REVIEWS

PREVIEWS

ORDINARY PEOPLE (AA)
Dir. Robert Redford
plus

THE DOLLAR BOTTOM (U)
based on a short story by
James Kennaway
Fri./Sat. 11 pm

NORTH DALLAS FORTY (X)
N ick N olte
From Mon. 2 Nov.
Dennis H opper's

OUT OF THE BLUE (X)
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Go Go Ape Crazy!
Graham Henderson is wow'd by
Bow Wow Wow!
Deep Breath - Bow Bow Wow
are the original Ants, the team that
hit upon the sound that Adam took
with him to Top-of-the-Pops-land ,
the Ants with 15 year old
Annabella from the dry,cleaners,
Malcolm Maclaren's new clothes
hdtse, Annabella and the Ants with
an album called See Jungle! See
Jungle! Go Join Your Gang, Yeah!
City All Over! Go Ape Crazy',
they're Bow Wow Wow.
They played at Valentino's on
Sunday, amongst the tacky lights
and tackier costumes. half hidden
on a low stage -

a mohican

guitarist , a stripped drummer, a
bass player in a tin helmet,
Annabella and two 'exotic '
dancers , Annabella lookalikes to
keep her company and fill the
visual gaps, all bright dresses and

'Mr Sophisticated' and certainly
style seemed a predominant part
of Mr Goddard's particular brand

extravaganza, ummm
in terestin g ...

Pies. Chris Kershaw

Bow Wow Wow: the modern tribal dance
From the word go, it was aim

straight for the feet , enough
rythms to shake the parts other
music cannot reach, and some

parts you had forgotten you had. It
was Hank Marvin meets Tarzan
uptown, behind the bike sheds at

swirling hair. For the encores, a

the local convent school. Insane

solitary pirate hat appeared.but we
knew to pretend they were
wearing them all along.

and infectious, a mad rush of half-

And the cynics at the back yell
'manipulation!" and "musical
toothpaste' " and other things they
see as being terribly wrong in pop
music. But Bow Wow Wow don't
appear to care, so neither do I
when listening to them . I want a
big car and Bow Wow Wow
coming out the radio. NOW.

familiar clips from surf music,
theme tunes , Latin music and
more, full of so many in-jokes

great,

here?

I went to Club Left and was
seduced by Ray Charles, Lee
Dorsey, Tom Jones and the
Charleston (?), which induced a
suitable mood of decadence. First
'treat'

was

Johnny

Britai n , an

acoustic and largely out of tune
Shakin' Stevens clone, with more
balls,

("Bow Wow Wow" chorus lines,
etc) that you had to grin and
admire their nerve.
Of course it was

Once upon a time, a punk band
appeared on the White Riot tour
and released two classic singles. A
silance, and V i c G oddard
propagated his new beatnik
philosophy on the lovingly
created, but largely ignored
Whats the Matter Boy? album
Where did Subway Sect go from

more

blues,

and

more

boredom than this years model.
Then the bow-tied smarmy
compere (try Butlin's, son)
introduced lady Blue, a black

a

thoroughly enjoyable time, both
for the audience, and for the band,
who actually seem~d to enjoy
what they were doing , with
Annabella 's unbridled enthusiasm
very contagious. We got sore feet,
sore necks (a higher stage, please)
and an hour of great pop music.
That should be enough from any
band.

chantresse, who swaggered on

with well placed confidence, I
wasn 't the only one who loved her
gutsy renditions of standards like
Gershwin's Summertime and It
Ain 't Necessarily So. and the big
production sound of Subway Sect
in back up.
Vic Goddard was introduced as

of sartorial eloquence. Init ially a

breath of fresh air, their set soon
drove me to take refuge in a

grapefruit juice. Throughout, the
bass and keyboards intertwined to
create an atmosphere which could
have been hypnotic, but the
inimitable Goddard vocals haven't
enough range and depth to cope
with old fashioned crooning. A
lack of impetus meant that the
whole set floundered - would
have been ok i f w 'd had
champagne and basket chickens,
but in the Nite Club, no way.
The set picked up with a
sprightly version of Anything
Goes, following the spectacle of
punk hero Wallie being hauled
from a dishevelled punter, and
someone else was trying to inject a

bit of life into the proceedings by
letting of bangers. Basically the
set was too bland , and I'm not at all
sure that Vic's new swing! vision
works. It was a relief to hear the

familiar tones of Stop That Girl,
which wasn't very good, but did
break the swing! montony
monopoly. I didn 't expect (or
want) Subway Sect to wallow in
their past but wallowing in
someone else's isn't much better.

Vic's not gonna be a rock 'n' roll
star, but he'll earn his crust on the
cabaret circuit.
I' m sure my mum would
appreciate him. Relax and swing?

More like fall asleepzzzzzzz

o" 2

More Songs

About H-Blocks and Sex
It's a sombre,- sober Gal that
greets you this week. Why? Well ,
not much excitement around to

rep ort to you , oh considerate
read er.
But wait, Bow Wow Wow was a
true classic if ever there was one.

Support

Jimmy

the

Hoover

deserve a mention as well -

their

first song prompted an exit for
refreshments but as they warmed
to the task apathy turned to
enjoyment. A si lly looking funk.
band that can be enjoyed though
th ey were showed up by the
headliners, natch
Talking of events at Valentinos
I'm still trying to find out why the
beer downstairs is more watery

than in JJ's - wonder if anybody
has any br•ght ideas? I'm also
pleased to see that the security at

With Altered Images placed at
Number 2 in Aunties chart, I feel at
last safe in revealing the name that
could have damned them to
obscurity . Singer Claire
languishes under the monickerof

Claire Grogan . The only good
thing about this name is that it's
ethnically Scottish.
Another snippet of news pased
into my sweaty paws was that the
Freeze have got the chance of a US
tour. Of course this is pure rumour

at the moment , but who knows,
great things could be just around
the corner - should be.
That's about it then - have any
of you seen Sr>unds man Johnny
Wailer 's new hairstyle, no? Well,
it's ... really far out, like man, sort
of reddish an' that. Is this the best
Gal can do? fraid so, ta-ra. By the

said venue are still their usual

way, the Dreamboys have now

affable, tolerant selves. Still
mustn't grumble as some say.
Gal's tip tor the week. For those
f you (like myself) who wish to
emain distinguishable from the

split. Does anyone care? No!?

unwashed masses, correct wear for

the Blue Rondo event at
alentino's will be double breated
lowery shirts, pink ties, Oxford
ags and Ned haircuts ala 1973.
or the coming weeks I believe
but I'll have to check with Johnny
aller on this onel it's ftares and
brown Doccy boots
1ne wonaertul Sunday Mall has
reported that the Exploited have
had their dole payments cancelled
cos an alert inspector saw them

appear on TOTP (meaning instant
wealth of course?) In fact Wallie
was having difficulties with
payments weeks ago.

Reality Asylum

Hit Parade
1. Can 't Get Enough Depeche
Mode
2. Dead Cities EP
Exploited
3. Sweetest Girl
Scritti Politti
4. Sunny Day
Pigbag
5. Kids of the 80's
lnfa Riot
6. Golden Duets EP Mark, James
& Julie
7. Procession
New Order
8. I don<t want to live with
HiQsons
Monkeys
9. Lora logic 12"
Nico
10. Saeta Vegas
Chart supplied by Gutter Music
Lid., Henderson Row.

Graeme Wils o n,
th e angry youn g
dance stance revo1u t ion a ry seeks
political enlightenment from the Au
Pairs and finds it all
too obvious .
Ah! Rudolph's again . Drown ,n
the disco (too loud) and choke on
the bar prices (too much). A far
more gratifying way of occupying
one's sensory nodes is listen to

and drink in the sound that is The
Visitors . With a saxophone (for
new funk ingredient) and a new

set, they won my heart from the
start (again). The one song
remaining from the old set was
Compatibility, the last time they'll

Au Pairs hand it out from the pulpit
most striking attack in British pop.

play it. Transformation time for

Now,

The Visitors? Watch these spaces.
With a female roadie rigging
gear in between sets, The Au Pairs
take the stage with a bust bassamp. In the few minutes it tak es to
fix it, they stand about looking lost.

story. They seem old and jaded , in

In a similar situation, Orange Juice

told jokes. I doubt if The Au Pairs
know any .

The

criticism

of

po-faced

preaching has always been made

of this band but up till now I never
believed it. To me, they provided
the danceable solution - think
while yqu dance - and Lesley and
Paul's guitar fencing provided the

however, it's

a

different

need of new ideas. The set is the
album, with new songs sparase
and unremarkable.

The political stance which
secured their press darlinghood
(after the demise of TAB, the only
overtly political band in British
pop) now seems cliched and many
songs, which had such striking

Pies. Chris Kershaw
daily on

the news

-

not tor

months, folks.
Their manifesto song Its
Obvious, flogged to death vinyl
and live wise ·no longer carries the
weight it did as a retort to criticism

of egalitarian attitudes You're (ie
black, white, male, female etc)
Equal but different/Its obvious.
These points together show that

polemical impact now come over

true musical radicalism resides
elsewhere.
Their audience now seems to
consist of mostly male, Guardian-

as tired propaganda, ie ,Armagh,
introduced by banal taped

a cultural exchange course, I'd

screams and with the lines
American hostages in/ran / Heard

types. If I'd hired these Au Pairs on
send them home. I've learnt all I
can from them.
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VOLLEYBALL

FOOTBALL

Jets Crash Jr Defeat

Welfare Problem

EU 3 Jets 2
This was Edinburgh University's
first ever home game in the newlycompleted Sports Centre at the
Pleasance. And what a baptism it
turned out to be, with the
University defeating th e then
unbeaten leaders of the 2nd
Division (East) in an exciting
match .
After a rather heated and
aggressive 'warm-up', the first set
seemed to ca tch the University
cold , and Jets managed 10 move
com fortably through to establish a
good early lead , before the
U niversity could come back at
them . However, th is minicomeback was in vain as Jets
moved on to take the first set 15-9.
Nonetheless the University
managed to put this behi nd them
and progressed stea dily in the
second set to establish a
commanding 11-1 lead . This was
due to impressive spiking from
Crawford Log ue and Lincoln
Wallen , wi1h 'new boy' Ol iver
Schoett adding a very sound
contribution . But, 1he equalising
of set scores did not materialise,
for the University proceeded to
crumble and let Jets back into the
game. So much so that Jets edged
out winners of the second set by 16
points to 14.
The University were smarting,
having lost a ten-point lead to lose
the last set, and were determined
to take the third set. Jets who
should have been on a 'high' after
their amazing recovery were
curiously subdued , and proceeded to crumble slightly on thei r
serve-receive. With Lincoln Wallen
and la in Manson hitting
intellig entl y round a rather badlyomed Jets central block, the

University established a good
early lead in this set. But, unlike
the previous set they stayed ahead
running ou t comfo rt able winners
by 15 points to 4.
Th e fourth set saw the
University 'block' playing a ve ry
important ro le, as it worked well as
a uni t returning many a Jets attack
back the way it had come. By now
Jets seemed totally demoralised
and the University capitalised on
this by playing heavily on the weak
spots in the Jets defence. This
demo ralisa tion was rubbed in
when both University setters,
Dougie Buchanan aJld Robin
Bradley, proceeded to hit the
'second bal l ' back at the
unsuspecting Jets defence. Hence,
the University again won this set
reasonably comfortably, 15-5
So they had come back from 2-0
down to 2-2 as they had done the
previous week against Nairn
Travel. Therefore, the question
was whether the Uni versity could
go one better and convert this
come ba c k into a fam ous victory.
the University started well and
pushed ahead i n a set that was not
to be renowned for its fin er points
of volleyball, but one in which both
teams fought long and hard to
produce long rallies. At the tu rnaround the University held a three
point lead, and went o nto establish
a base at 12 points, only requiring
three more to clinch the match . In
a set lasting fully 30 min utes the
play see-sawed back and forwards
before the University sneaked the
three points they needed. Th e
victory was greeded by loud
cheers from University players
and spectators al ike.
This was a very good victory for
the University in a tough match ,

Haddow's Spirit
HARE AND HOUNDS
The Hare and Hounds of
Edinburgh University made the
trip to East Kilbride for the
Scottish National Relay Champi onships on Saturday without
some of its more accomplished
athletes but encouragingly joined
for the first time by many
newcomers. Coming so early in
the season it proved difficult to
predict form for the first 21'.! mile

course which provided an
excellent race but a slightly
disappointing 18th position from
our 'A' tea m and va riable results
for everyone else. Predictably
fastest 'Hairie' on the day was
Kenneth Mortimer (11 .28), closely
fol lowed by Donald 'the Bomb'
McMillen who recorded a time of
11 .33, but most pleasing of all was
the continued improvement of
young Graeme Haddow, running
for the 'B' team in a time of 11.48

lasting around two hours. It has
been several years since the
University team has recorded such
a creditable victory as early in the
sea son . Therefore, it is hoped that
this improvemen t is maintained
and added to as the new season
prog resses.

EU VOLLEYBALL (WOMEN)
Last Saturday, the women
played their second match of the
season against Chestnut Vollies
(Dundee). It was clear, however,
from the beginning that the
Chestnuts still possessed much
strength in attack of the type
required by a first division team
(which they were last season).
This proved to be one of the
distinctions be twe en the tw o
teams, as the University no longer
have any really strong spikers in
their squad, and hence need to
rely greatly on consis ten t back
cou rt play, which so far , they have
been unable to achieve due to
insufficient training.
Consistency, or lack of it, played
a major part tn producing a score
which closely resembled that of
the previous week : 15-6, 15-7, 154; in favour of the opposing side.
Undeterred, the team look forward
to their encounter against
PentlandVC (Edinburgh) this
Saturday; a match which should
be much c lose r than the previous
two, and ough t to bring ou t a result
which reflects the abilit y that
the team undoubtedly possess

and inspiring a 32nd position. It
was also pleasing to see the many
-newcomers turning out for the first
time perform well and the erratic
performan ces of Saturday's race
should be ironed out with
co ntinued train ing . In addition to
the Wednesday tra ining session at
3 o'cloc k from KB, there are
further sessions at 2 o'clock on a
Sunday also fro m KB and on most
other days throughout the week .
Everyone is welcomed at these
sessions, ath lete, hack or just plain
interested and all degrees of
commitment will be met.

Wh itehill Welfare 1 EU 1st XI 1

in recent weeks. With the unflapa ble Gillespie moving into
defence, Edinburgh overcame this
se tback and Sutherland almost
added a second, heading against
the post.
Wel fare began the second
period, intent upon restoring
parity , and did so almost
immediately , as the centreforward hooked the ball past
McDonald from six yards A period
of Whitehill pressure ensued
during which Edinburgh were
indebted to McDonald for some
fine goalkeeping. The game at this
stage was not devoid of the comic

With due respect to the art of
cliched writing , Saturday's match
was of a sufficiently exciting
nature to revive football as a
spectator sport. The handful of
partisans who bothered to turn up
witnessed a fierce contest with a
liberal sprinkling of incident. The
University gained a useful point
against opponents , whose name
conIures up images of some
altruistic organisation rather than
a soccer team, but who
unfortunately displayed no
wtll1ngness lo dispense largesse

.,

A determined Mike Carney takes
charge. Pie. by John Foldes.
on the fie ld of p lay.
In a hectic opening, Ross
cleared off the line to prevent
Welfare gaini ng an ea rly lead.
However the Universi ty responsed
with a goal fro m the dapper Phi lp
his twelfth o f the season.
Shortly after Ed inburgh suffered
the now cus tomary injury per
match; the unfortunate Reid being
\aken to th e Infirmary with a head
g ash. Th is la test affliction
enhances the feasabjl ity of a
contract ambulan ce for the c lub,
as Reid became th e six th casua lty

element either, when Carney
headed off the line only for the
ba ll to rebound goalwards off the
head of the referee , who it seems
must have drifted in u nmarked on
the blin d side' In a tense finish the
University were deprived of two
points when Do Iva bea t the keeper
only to see the unresponsive ball
strike the base of the post en route
to safety. Importantly however the
University achieved a good result
against the current champions,
further justifying this yea r 's
pretensions for the league title.

Proprietor : A. E. CHAIN EY

RAMBLING
The first Rambling Club day-trip
of this term got off to a swinging
start with an attendance of 53
members, all raring to go at 9.15 on
Sun day morning . The part y
divided into three walking groups,
the largest of wh ich did a 'lowlevel' walk of about seven mites,
visiting Dollar Glen and Castle
Campb ell. Thi s group then
continued up by the Burn of
Dorrow and split into two, with the
more energetic elemen t ascend ing Whitewisp H ill and Tarmarg ie
Hill to meet up again at Castle
Campbell with the sore-feet-orju st-pl ai n- lazy brigade who ' d
ambled back down the same way

they came. One 'high-level' walk
of about 12 miles set off from Alva
and climbed Ben Cleuch (23_63 ft. )
then descended to Glen Eagles via
Glen Devon . The third group
completed the same walk in the
opposite direction , exchanging
minibuses for the journey back to
Edinburgh (yes, they did manage
to meet in the middle - clever,
eh?!). All three buses arrived at
Teviot Row by 5 pm.
The weather was dry but wi th
little sunshine and a strong , cold
wind . Mist on high ground
obscured long-distance views, but
from lower levels reasonable
panoramas of the Forth and

55 RATCLIFFE TERRACE
EDINBURGH EH9 1SU
Telephone : 031-668 2532

POP IN AND SEE US, MIDWAY BETWEEN
KB and GEORGE SQUARE
Stirling were seen. Graham, one of
ou r longest-standing a·nd most
observant members, even c laimed
to have spotted a roe dee r
disguised as a sheep.

Sports Footwear. Clothing and Equipment,
all at Competitive Prices.
Always 10- 15% discount on r.r .p
Fore,cample
Dunlop Groon Flash Shoes
Adidas Squash Shoes
Nike Road Runner Shoes
Nike Yankee Snoes
Adidas Los Angeles

EU Ladles G olf Club is
desperate to attract the attention
of any female students who ca n
play golf or would like lo learn.
Free lessons and meetings
EUGC Wednesday at Murrayfield
Golf Club 2 pm. 337 1900 Phone
556 8328 or for furth e r
informati on.

snoes

Adidas Santiago Football Boots
Adidas Flanker Rugby Boots
Adidas Ram Jacket, al 9 50
Ad1du Ram Trou:wr, at 9.50
Peter Storm cagoules at 11 .25

~.~X~u~ii1!~f t~:~! fr
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0~

3-5~ at
6-12 at
3.5,.-, at
6-12at
3-5-,., at
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6-12at
6-1281
6-12 ai

r
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Squash Rackets lrom Ascot. Dunlop. Slazenger, Squash

l11ternat101111
Tenms Rackel Bargains - 1981 s1oc1t less 20'Mitre Multiple.o: 1B panel S1.1:e 5 Footballs at 22 90

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
10.00 a.m . to 5.30 p.m .
(Closed 1.00-2.00 Monday 10 Thursday )

6.20
6.99
6 80
795
13 30
1530
1565
1799
17 75
2040
1140

1695
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!! Vertical Hold
World In Action this week paid a
fitting tribute to E. P. Thompson ,
described variously through the
programme as a Left-wing actiVist,
an intellectual, and a man with
"distorted views" (the latter title
coming from a delegate at the Tory
confe rence).
The documentary looked not so
much at the phenomenal growth
of the CND movement over the last
18 months, when membership has
risen from 3,000 to 30,000, but
viewed this mass at a personal
level. Tt:,ere was no propagandising by either side, no horrific
pictures of radiation victims , nor
discussion o: the different types of
missiles involved in the debate.
Instead one was left with the
distinct feeling that people such as
John Nott who described the
peace movement as "craven
appeasement to the Soviet Union" ,
were the lunatic fr inge.
The demonstration in Hyde Park
on Satu rday was described by
Thompson as a vital test of the
movement's strength ; with over
1,000 coaches and 30 trains
bnnging supporters from all over
Britain it certainly passed with
flying colours with organisers
estimatingoverquarterofamillion

On a lighter vein, Monday night
comedy exposed the vas t gu lf
between ITV and BBC2. ITV's new
offering Astronauts, a sit-corn set
on the first British skylab, failed
ignominiously to even produce a
snigger. Despi te a script-writing
team of Dick Clement and Ian La
Frenais, and created from th e
mighty minds of Graeme Garden
and Bill Oddie, it sti ll relied on the
m os t basic of comedy cliches,
lavatorial innuendos , dubbed
I aught er and stereotype
portrayals. How this can be spun
out for ten weeks totally eludes
me, although I definitely shan't
watch to find out.
BBC2 presented the last in
Richard Stilgoe's Kick Up the
Eighties , providing a sharp and
refreshing v i ew of plausible
situations. The stereotypes still
existed - the stupid Irishman and
the dumb blonde to name but two,
but this seems to be what the
people want.
Speaking of which . . . Tiswas
just isn't the same without Chris
Tarrant and Lenny Henry. never
mind though. another mountain of
mushy peas might just make up for
it.

Player Profile
Mike McBroom managed to
triumph in the election tor Union
President despite Student
charring his transition from Beans
on Toast to Beefcake man. A
perennial figure around the
Unions his low profile strategy
only works to increase his
'personal support"

No. 4. Mike McBroom
Full Name: Michael Richard
Frederick McBroom
Birthplace: Ed inburgh
Da te of Birth: 4/ 1/ 60
School: Grangemouth High

Wee Frees
Wee Frees
Panasoni c Stereo Radio Cassette
tor saIe. good condit,on . £500.n .o
Phone lain 667 1117.
Latin America Solidarity Society
Meeting on Tuesday 4th

. .The CrossJ . ..

__. p•a•r•ti•c•ip•a•n•ts··-------•••E•ls•p•e•t•h•M•·- - - - - - - - - ! November. at 7.30 pm in DHT
111
Room 9:01. Talk : El Salvador, Can

'Y

'Y

'Y

'Y

ACROSS
1 Accelerator and choke (8)
5 The health resort at which the
Communist showed mercy (6)
9 Cooler in a car. but warmer in
the house (8)
10 Element o f aid represented in
spirit? (6)
11 Line taken met a dire calamity
(8)
12 But it's legal to buy this
jewelery in Edinburgh (6)
14 Valentines highly valued by
bridge-players? (5-5)
18 Skin blemishes Mugabe
and Nkomo for instance? (10)
22 Walke rs who if (as usual)
penniless would find old
public transport (6)
23 Insignificant irritation caused
by a small jumper (8)
24 What mo st large countries
have to kn o ck off so meo ne
else? (6)
25 12 months incl ined to be
unproductive (4.4)
26 I have 11 1 (I'll go and do a
streak) (6)
27 Their bus,ness should be
blooming (8)

DOWN
1 Harangue one in business (6)
2 Brave Marxist? (3,3)
3 Out with it, var let, what does
Thomas Cook specialist in?
(6)
4 Inspected from the bridge
(6,4)
6 The cost includes bill passed
for normal procedure (8)
7 Ridicule a variety of rare lily
(8)
8 About Monday, god-worship
becomes the very opposite (8)
13 I'd turn 5 in Braille, trans lated
into wedding attire (6.4)
15 True bass arrangement is very
deep (8)
16 Scottish idiot - a right oily
one• (8)
17 To omit mention of the giantkiller may amus e the children
(8 )
19 James is J im Rock fo rd (6)
20 Several wh 0 t•ke the plunge
(6)

21 T h ough t h ey·re always
beating. on Saturdays. this lot
are often beaten• (6)
COMPOSED BY NEILDRYSDALE

:Fast::
f roduct

Tired? Run-down?
Listless?

Take Speed! George
Square investigates the
µrus and cons.

First a quick thank you to Dr
Allan Scott for his letter. I agree
with his argument that anyone
drinking more than four pints a
day will do themselves in. Even so
~;~;u~:~t!~d (;~c~::; 1~~2T t/',~I it's obvious that anvone who
jumps off Clifton Bridge (about one
Phone 668 2263.
Black Vinyl supply the noise if you a week) will be equally dead does
this really tell us much about
supply the people . Book the
mutant disco by phon ing Taff 225 suicide? I cannot see how
prescribing limits of drug intake
9f1R9 or Jools 229 8520
can be successful in " identifying
WEE FREES face the danger of
individuals at risk ". In practical
extinction. Anything for sale o r
terms an alcoholic cannot be
wanted, society events, libel,
helped until he comes to terms
blackmail or even if you are a
with the reality of his problem,
lonely heart - let us know about it.
All Wee Frees to be sen t to 1 simply telling him to stop drinking
is pointless.
Buccleuch Place by Monday 5 pm.
This column is not designed to
Rock Totaliser Winners
tell you how much to take of what
L ast week's compe tit,ion drugs, I'll leave that to your
attracted a good response from parents. This column is designed
the punters, but only one person to provoke y.ou on a subject that is
amassed the maximum points
too often taboo. Eve ry letter
total o f 210 - John Rosborough , written in is a victory over apathy.
step forward and take a bow. Thank you once again Dr Scott.
Surprisingly, the second clue
This week starts the "what drug
proved the stumblin g block for guide" Each week I'll tackle a
most people; the correct answer
different drug unti l I get bored or
was Jo (Callis/Callous, gedd it 1)
run out of them (?). This week a
not 01. So, we had to put the rest of
somewhat brief look at Speed.
the entries in a hat (!) and Fiona
Amphetam ine was first prepared
Allison , of Clerk Street, is now £5
in 1887. The drug stimulates th e
better off. Congrats to both prizecentral nervou s system prowinn ers, comm iserations to those
ducing euphoria, energy, selfwho came close.
con fi den ce, alertness and
Neil Drysdale
endurance. As an interesting fact
Correct solut ions are available 72 million tabs were issued to the
from 'Student' Office,
British forces in the Second World
1 Buccleuch Place.
War.
:!~r~~?::.1~::e give your help to
For Sale Renault 6TL, K
Registered . Sound engine. new

Lives at: Lauriston Park
Fave Colour: Blue
Fave Food: Steak
Fave Drink: Wine, virtually
anything except Special
Fave Bars: Unions
Fave Films: Raiders of the Lost
Ark, Flash Gordon and Mickey
Mouse cartoons
Fave TV Programmes: Doesn't
watch TV
Likes: Unions
Dislikes: Students who don't go to
Unions
Hobbies: Badm inton
What Mike Wants to be when he
grows up: Employed

..................

It is generally held that Speed is
not physically addictive but after
intense use there is a visible
w ithdrawal. Renewed energy from
speed comes as a forced loan from
the body; an immediate lift lasting
a few hours is followed by
exhaustion and depression. If you
take more drug to fight off the
come down you reach a bankrupts
predicament with a large overdraft
against physical reserves .
Repeated use or overdos1; can
lead to a paranoid psychosis with
ideas of referenc e, delusions or
persecution, auditory and visual
hallucinations in a setting of clear
consciousness, possibly indisti nguishable from acute or chronic
schizophrenia. This condition is
treated by withdrawal of the drug
and giving barbiturates! There is a
high relapse rate, and in the
physical and mental depression
after large doses, suicide is
common. It is argued that taking
doses of this magnitude is in itself
a symp to m of acute mental
disturbance.
Look, from my own poin t of view
I don't really care for Speed,
largely because I don't want to
succumb to the temptat ion of
repeated consumption - it's too
easy. Undoubtedly casual use is
fairly harmless but remember for
every tab taken there is a price to
pay in the morriing.
A warnin g note (this applies to
all drugs) because of their illegal
natu re there is no price of quality
control. All sorts of rubbish is sold
as Speed at very variable prices. If
you want to buy d rug s avoid
strangers and pubs, if possible and
avoid buying without a " taster"
first .
As a very crude guide Blues
should come in at between 2·3 per
£1 while sulphate powder
(i nfinitely superior) costs £12·£15
per gramme.
George Square
Nqte - George is an it.

